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.4.bstract

Life histories have long been an anthropological staple and have become a

method and product of interest throughout the social sciences. Some anthropologists

have suggested that in addition to standard ethnographic research techniques,

photographs and photograph albums could be useful in doing the life histories of elderly

people who are not sensory-deprived. This coincides with the growing use of photo-

elicitation tec,hniques in visual anthroporogy and visual sociology.

The case study proposed here will focus on the collection, analysis, interpretation

and comparison of the life histories, in both words and pictures, of Louise and Harry yee

an elderly couple living in Mayerthorpe, Alberta.

The objectives of the proposed research include, compiling and interpreting the

photographs and photograph albums of Louise and Flany yee; conducting photo-

elicitation interviews; producing a video documentary account of the yee,s lives;

combining the video account with an ethnographic replisal to present a holistic and

comparative view of the life histories of Louise and Harry yee.

The data coliection techniques employed included participant observation, field

notes, mapping, informal interviewing, genealogy, photo-elicitation interviewing, audio

recording and video recording. The primary techniques of data analysis an¿ interpretation

included content and narrative analysis using The Ethnograph micro-computer program.

The final form of the thesis is presented in complernentary written and i,isual formats.
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Ever since Jim Warren, whom i knerv through a mutual fi'iend. inti'oduced me to Louise

and Harry my life has not been the same. Each o1'us goes through events that ciefine our lives

and the life course you will take. The ups ands downs delivered to any indiviclual mcst cefiainly

cr3ate distinctive personalities that function within ttre larger environrrrent that is culture. As I

be'came acquainted with the lives of Louise, Hany and their fälnilies, I becarne aparl of it. As a
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nc,t only was there a loss within the family, but also a generatioral role lnodel. Jim 'rfuanen
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^tuar, 
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with as much difficulty as he did when his own father and mother passecl av,ley.
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each farnily \\¡as most certainly susceptible to the variable effects of stlong emotions miring

w:len a matriarch and patriarch die fi.om trvo large kins;hip trees.
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in their funeral rites. Each funeral drer,v a rnajority of famil¡' memberr; to atl:nd ancl be

represented at the ceremonies. The interconnection of the two faniilies continues, and

therefore so does the memory and legacy of two individuals that undeniabll, had a largr:

and unique affect on just about everyone they touched.

I did not get to witness the range of responses'"vithin each fâLnil¡¡, ht\r,,e,veï rr.,,

ovvn response to their deaths was one of reticence. I was r-ot able to go to the,ir furrerals.

as I felt rationally or not that my plesence 'uvould be unwanted. Ii r¡¿as th:: srpprlrt i

received from my mentor Rod Burchard as well my farnill, and h'iends that helped nte se(l

the importance of finishing what we had started. By being abl,: to sliare kncr,i;1,3o-g,c: of

l-ouise and Harry's lives with each family, and especialll' sharing rhe erper:ence:i r,,'itll

Jirn, I found tliat this thesis would be m¡l respect to Louise, I{amy anJ their iàrrilies.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

It was a serendipitous meeting with Jim Warren who first introduced me to the possibility of

doing my thesis around the research topic outlined below. I mentioned to Jim over a cup of coffee

that I was interested in doing my MA thesis on a topic in visual anthropology. With specific

referenòe to the cultural value of photography I discussed my fledgling interests in videography.

Jim pointed out that his 92-year-old grandmother, Louise Yee, began taking photographs n l92l

when she was just 16 years old and has continued throughout her entire life. She has many dozens

of photograph albums documenting her life in the Canadian North as a fur trapper, gold miner and

many other generally male-associated activities making up her "pioneer" life. He went on to note

her accomplishment as an award winning poet who has written her autobiography, despite a

deficient grade school education, as a memorial gift for her many children and grandchildren. He

also discussed her many culturally diverse relationships including her current husband Harry Yee's

own fascinating life journey from China to Canada. Jim told me, "You should do your thesis on her

story!"

We took the idea to my thesis advisor Dr. Rod Burchard. He was skeptical and wanted to

know more about Louise. Her health status and her capacity to participate in what could be a long

series of interviews and other research tasks was important. Jim Warren had made arrangements

for a trip to visit and videotape Louise, her husband Harry Yee and their environment in the small

agricultural town ofMayerthorpe, Alberta. This coincided with Jim's halÊsister and future brother-

in-law's visit from their home in Yellowknife, Northwest Territories. After an extremely fruitful

visit in which I met Louise, Harry, several other family members and friends we took the video

footage back to Dr. Burchard to review. Dr. Bwchard strongly suggested, and I agreed, that Louise
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and Harry, together with their extraordinary photographic collectiot! were simply too interesting as

an elderly couple to focus on one and not the other.

Photography as an element of the social sciences is relatively new and it's vast. When the

opportunity to put into practice what I had become so interested in presented itse[ I jumped. At

first my focus seemed to only be on photographic interpretations, but Jim Warren was actually in

the process of scouting for someone to document his grandmother's life story. After hearing this,

the concept of using Louise's photographic collection and autobiography, and Harry's oral

recollections to elicit their life histories in detail and record it on videotape became clear.

In addition to being long lived (Louise, 93 and Harry, 87), the Yees have lived very

interesting lives, largely in the Canadian North. Between thenU they have 22 ch:IdrerV78

grandchildrer¡ 61 great grandchildrer¡ andT great-great grandchildren. Their memories are good,

and they have an extraordinary collection of family photographs documenting the people, places,

things and events that have played important roles in their rich and varied lives.

Picture I
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Louise and Harry Yee: A Brief Introduction to the Principal
Research Participants and Their Photograph Collection

When I met Louise and Harry Yee they were an elderly couple (93 and 87 years old

respectiveþ) living in Sunnydale Manor, a 12 unit residence for independent seniors, in the small

rural community of Mayerthorpe, Alberta about 135 Krrr northwest ofEdmonton. They are an

extremely ûiendly couple who dislike formalities and prefer to be referred to simply as "Louise"

and "Harry". They did most of their own cooking and liked to get outside their small but they say

adequate apartment as often as they could either to have a meal at a local restaurant (see videotape)

or visit with their many friends and several of

their family members living nearby. They had

lived in Mayerthorpe for some 10 years, first

in a large trailer home on the farm of one of

Harry's daughters and for the past three years

in Sunnydale Manor. They were well known

in the community.

They described their health as "good" for their age, although Louise spoke of diminished

vision and usually walked with a walker. Harry got around quite well, although a little slowly.

Louise was the more active talker, while Harry "liked to listen". However, he can became quite

animated when the conversation was more one-on-one (see the clip on the videotape where he is

telling me the story about an offer to go north to Thompson to open a gold mine). He is also known

for his ghost stories.

i {i¡;lÍÌi"t f

li

Picture 6
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Louise was born in Joplin, Missouri on Novemb er 7,1904,but had never known who her
biological parents were. she was "mysteriously" adopted, or she says, perhaps ,,kidnapped,,, 

and
brought to canada at the age of four by her adoptive mother, Lynna Brown. There is some

circumstantial evidence that she rnay be the illegitimate daughter ofFranklin and Eleanor

Roosevelt. Louise herself would tike to know her real ,,roots,,, but says said she is now ,,too old
now to really care"' However, the question of her unknown roots runs throughout her poetry
autobiograph¡ and interviews (see appendix #l).

Louise spent much ofher early life in communities in southern saskatchewan and southern
Alberta' rn 1921' having married and divorced at age 16 and pregnant with her first chld, she went
to live in the "boom" town of Fort McMurray in northern Alberta. She claimed to have been the
fourth non-native women to live in this remote northern community. Aside from Fort McMurra¡
Louise lived for extended periods of time in Yellowknife, Little Rapids, Fort simpson and other
places in the Nwr' Many of her children were delivered with the help of cree midwifes and she
Iearned to speak some cree' Her second husband Joe shott (common-law) was a cree boat maker.
some ofher chfdren married into Native or Metis families. so have some of her grandchildren,

including Jim Warren.

During the many years she lived in the Canadian North,

she was married three more times and had 12 more

children. Most ofher marriages proved to be abusive, as

was the relationship with her adoptive mother. During this

time, she worked as a trapper, fur trader and designed and

made parkas, jackets, gauntlets and moccasins for sale,

Picture 7
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many of which were sold to the u's' army. she worked as a gold panner, a mine-staker, a matron
for the Northwest Mounted Police, a cook and a seamstress and saleswomen for TipTop Tailors.

She became an expert markswomen (see videotape), an expert dog sled driver and an expert house

builder' several of which she and her children built with wood they had cut down. rn 1975, at age

71' divorced' her children gone and liting alone in an apartment in Edmonton, she decided to seek

a male companion byputting an ad in the local paper. As she describes it, some sixty men

answered the ad' she "narrowed the field" down to five candidates and then quickly choose Harry
Yee, age 65. She writes:

Two months later we were married. 
.It's been l8 years today , Jarnary g,lg7s,since we met,and the most wonderful years of my life. I nuå-t ir more dåarly 

"u.ú 
duy that goes by.The fact that he is of different origin only endears*him to me . . . H" ì, chinese. (LouiseYee, personal document).

Harty Frank Yee was born Yee Fok Hoy in 1911 in a small village in southern canton
Province' china' His father was a farmer and an apprentice in the village pharmacy. I know little
more of his family in china' TVhen he was 13 years old, he emigrated to canada to join his uncle, a
fish merchant and owner of one of the first chinese restaurants in winnipeg located on the corner
ofPortage and Main' His uncle paid for his passage, as well as the $500 head tax required of all
chinese immigrates into canada' Two sisters followed him much later. Both of who manied into
prominent chinese canadian families and today live in cargary.

Most ofHarry's early years in canada involved working for his uncle, first buying fish from
native fishermen in Gimli on Lake winnipeg, packing them in ice and shipping them to the usA.
He did this for about 10 years' He says he was the only person of chinese origins doing this work.
He then started working in his uncle's cafe on the comer ofportage and Main and then went on to
work in and eventually to own other cafes or restaurants in northern Manitoba communities such as
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Flin Floq Cranberry Portage, and Thompson. He can still describe downtown Winnipeg by street-

rurmes with great clarity.

Hany married a Scottish Canadian woÍran named Susan Danielson tnl94B and they had,g

children: seven girls and two boys. They eventually moved from northem Manitoba to northern

Alberta and then to Fort Simpson, NW:f, where he opened yet another restaurant and a hotel. His

füst wife died in 1971, leaving him with three young girls to raise. When he married Louise in

1975, she moved to Fort Simpson to help him run his business and raise the three children. All of

his children still live in northern Alberta or the NWT. Two of his married daughters and their

children live in Mayerthorpe; one works as a cook at the Sunnydale Lodge, a second unit in the

seniors residence, while the other works as a clerk at the local True Value Hardwa¡e store. Their

husbands are small farmers and may also work elsewhere.

The Yees have an extremely large collection ofphotographs. Louise learned to take and

develop her own photographs at age 16 (see video) and over the course ofdecades has documented

photographically most of the important people, places, events and things in her long and

extraordinary life and that ofher family. She, of course, has also collected a large number of

photographs taken by other people. Harry's photographic history prior to his maniage to Louise is

meager. Some of his earliest family photographs were destroyed in a tornado, but he and Louise

have dozens ofphotograph albums and a number of boxes full of pictures taken or accumulated

since their marriage n 1975. Many of these photographs document important family events and

other special occasions in their lives. They also document the many trips that Louise and Harry

made in the various Recreational Vehicles they have owned since their marriage. In addition to

many locations in Canad4 they have vacationed in the USA, including Hawaü and in Mexico. In

1986, Harry returned for a short visit to his natal village in china.
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The Yees photograph collection is more than the typical family photograph album; it is in

fact avery large series of albums, perhaps as rnarly as 75 or more and hundreds of photos not in

albums. This is an extraordinary collection of photographs, covering nearly a century of human

experience in the Canadian North of a woman whose roots may connect her to one of the most

illustrious families in U.S. history and a man whose roots connect him to a peasant family in China.

It is overwhekning in its visual anthropological potential (see video).

Obiective

In summary, I have presented only thumbnail sketches of Louise and Harry Yee. The

objective of this thesis is to document their life histories in words and images. Using basic

ethnographic techniques, their exceptional photograph collectior¡ photo-elicitation techniques and

video recordings, their life histories are placed within historical, social, and cultural context in

which they had been living both prior to and after their marriage. I found them to be fascinating

people, with interesting life stories that were told, imaged and shared. Moreover, their eagerness to

participate in the research could be measured by the countless number of letters and phone calls I

received asking me when I was coming back to visit and talk.

Understandin g Their Involvement

One of the major goals in Louise's life was her need to understand who she was since she

had been abandoned as a child and apparently adopted. Her childhood and youth was tumultuous,

and riddled with abuse both physically (sexually) and mentally, and affected many ofthe future

relationships she would have with her husbands, mates and her children. As a result, Louise

wanted and searched to know whom she truly was and why her life was destined to be on an

arduous path. An interesting development in the search for her biological parents led her and her



grandson Jim Warren towards the belief that she

Roosevelt.

Initially, Jim and Louise were building a

genealogy (see appendtx#2) together by tracing the

ancestry of Louise' first husband Newton Lleweþ

Warren who was deported back to the United States

on criminal charges and just disappeared without a

trace soon after their matrimony. With the family's

history in the forefront oftheir thoughts the notion

of a direct blood relation to Eleanor Roosevelt was

Picture 9

accidental. It began when an article in a local

Page 10

was the illegitimate child of Franklin and Eleanor

Picture 10

Picture 8

tabloid published a photograph of Eleanor in her later years and was noticed by Jim and his
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wife Linda. This photograph seemed to be the spitting image of Louise and upon further

comparison they found the likeness to be nearly identical'

Picture t2

At first the concept of Louise'relationship to Eleanor

was outlandish and grandiose. After discussing the notion

with Louise, she recalled that her "adoptive mother" had

mentioned receiving money for taking Louise away to

Canada. After investigating the life history of both Eleanor

and Franklin Roosevelt the notion became more plausible.

Along with the uncanny resemblance between

Eleanor and Louise (the familial features of the Roosevelt's

extend to Louise' grandson Jim as well and his resemblance of other male members of the

Roosevelt family), other factors also manifested. A missing period of time in the personal

documents of Eleanor and Franklin was observed in the Roosevelt family records around the same

Pictwe l1

Picture 13
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time as Louise'birth (1904). It seems Eleanor and Franklin had been courting around this time

before their marriage and had been separated for approximately a year before they were married.

Franklin was sent to schooling in England and Eleanor was secluded in Kansas City in the

American Midwest, close to where Louise was born'

Other circumstantial evidence that directed the notion of relations was a strong similarity in

their personality traits. For example, Louise is known for her compassionate acts. An example of

this compassion was illustrated by Louise's actions n I92l when an influenza epidemic struck the

fledgling town of Fort McMurray. Louise singly nursed back to health her nearest neighbors the

paquet's, a Metis/Cree family of five, who all survived as a result (Louise Autobiography;1992).

This is also a well-known trait of Eleanor as evidenced in her participation of the drafting of

thel949 United Nations Declaration of Human Rights. Even a similarþ in their handwriting exists

(See pictures 15 and 16).

The last piece of evidence that has

circumstantially supported the idea of a maternal

relation between Louise, her offspring and the

Roosevelt's is the oldest unexplained photograph of

Louise as a child. In this photograph, circa 1904'

Louise is clothed in expensive linens, and sitting in an

ornate baby carriage, one that could have only been

afforded by the afluent. Besides what the physical

attributes of the artifacts within the photograpþ the

extravagance of a portrait studio picttre itself wouldPicture 14
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have been very difficult for a working class family to have afforded, suggesting a rich family or

individual would have been responsible for the undertaking of a baby portrait.
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In any case, in Louise' search for her true identity, real or imagined, and the possibility of

having found her true identity helped her come to terms with the decisions she had made in her life

and their subsequent affects on her family.

In Harry's case, his involvement in my research seemed initially to be simply to "go along"

with what Louise was doing. Their relationship was a very complimentary one. What one lacked in

their personality and desires the other was compensation for that missing ingredient in their

marriage. In the end it provided a peaceful equilibrium between the two. For instance, Louise was

a great storyteller and enjoyed captivating her listener with a myriad of stories and experiences in

her life. Harry provided the ears and was in essence always her audience when she needed him to

be. Something she needed in her life and something he was natural at doing.

Once Harry became more involved in the interview processes and was active in the giving

of his life's informatioq his reticence subsided somewhat. Getting used to someone other than

family being interested in the intricacies of his life course was almost completely foreign to him.

He slowly became aw¿rre of the importance of documenting his life for others to leam from the

paths he took.

It seems that once Harry became committed to the project he proceeded as if his life,

presented academically, would offer a service to other Chinese descendants within the context of

Canadian history. He agreed that it could also act as an example to his own descendants. In my

discussions with a few of his family members, I found that their understanding of their family

history was sketchy, past their own generations. However their eagerness to learn more about

themselves increased over the course of our discussions and their understanding of my research

project.
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It also became Harry's desire to see the project act as liaison between his own family and

Louise's. Throughout his marriage to Louise contact between Harry and Louise's families was

timited. There were few pictures of Harry's family with Louise's, outside of direct interaction with

Louise herself. It seems Harq/s marriage to Louise introduced his new wife into his family's lives

but due to the fact that much of Louise's family was already estranged from her, interaction

between the two families was limited.

During one of my visits to Mayerthorpe, AIta., I attended Harry's 87th birthday patty.It was

significant because it was the largest gathering of Harry's family at any given time. However, not

only was it a forum for intergenerational interaction, it was interfamily interaction Louise, her

grandson JinL her daughter Paulette and her husband Doug Carter were very involved with the

event. A highlight of their familial interaction was Louise's decision to offer a speech in honor of

Harry. In her speech, delivered by Paulette, Louise used the opportunity to mention how important

she felt the interaction between their families was and how my ongoing research would facilitate

this (see video).

It is clear that Louise and Harry had their own motives for participating in any endeavor that

would document their lives. However, I must note that initialty the thrust of my research focused on

Louise and her family. During the evolution of the project, Harry and his family's significance to

my thesis became apparent. Harry's motives only developed once his participation in the interview

process was initiated. The sum of my researcþ through the entire interaction that I had with both

Louise and Harry's families, provided introspective themes that ran through each of their lives.

Details oftheir lives and the themes that present themselves will be discussed in greater detail.
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Chapter 2

The Theoretical and Methodoloqical Framework

Once the project had taken its basic forrn, an extensive review of the literature became

necessary in order to provide a theoretical and methodological guide to proceed. A sea of

information was potentially being presented and it was crucial to be able to gather all the

information in an orderly fashion. Certainly an elderly couple as advanced in years as Louise and

Harry would prove to be a handful to a novice researcher. Since the ethical issue of rigorous

interviews with an elderly couple had been brought to light, the gerontological sphere of the

literature also had to be addressed. It was highly unlikely that I would ever get a second chance to

perform interviews if my initial attempts were faulty.

The Life Course

Since the 1970s, there has been an attempt to bring together the theoretical and

methodological interests of anthropology, sociology, psychology, history and gerontology in the

study of aging and of elderly people. This has resulted in the development of a theoretical

framework termed the "life-course" approach to aging and the aged. Kertzer and Schiaffino

(1986:78) summarize this approach as follows:

In the life-course view, aging is a life long process conditioned by biological, psychological,
social, historical and cultural factors. Patterns of aging change over time as the society
changes and different patterns of aging are found in the same society at the same time as a
result of social differentiation. Of special importance in operationalizing life-course
research are'life events'. These may be defined as noteworthy occurrences in an individual's
life, such as marriage, entering the labour force, and/or having children, going to war, and

death . . . Life events and their temporal relationships are ¿rmong the primary objects of
examination in life-course study. The study of life events also has a cultural dimensiorU for
each society has norms regarding age-appropriate transitions and behaviour, which provides
social sanctions for those who do not follow the proper cultural life script. Closely tied to
this, of course, is the behavioural dimension, involving the actual sequence and timing of
events in an individual's life.
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In his review of the kinds of research done under the life-course banner, Silverman

(1987:13) notes that because the usual unit of study is the cohort, it generally entails survey

research with samples of relatively large numbers of people and an emphasis on quantitative

methods and statistical analysis. This is clearly the case for much ofthe Canadian research on the

life-course and aging (see, for example, Marshal 1987: Gee 1987). However, Silverman (1987:13)

writes that there have been increasing calls for research designs that are more holistic and "provide

contextually sensitive data of greater importance in gaining insights into a number of life-course

issues". For example, he writes that Negation (1985), one of the leaders in life-course resea¡ch has

called for the use of small samples and the use of qualitative ethnographic methods used by

anthropologists. Silverman ( I 987: I 3- I 4) continues:

This would allow a closer look at how cultural patterns mould the behaviour of particular
individuals. The performance of any social role allows for some options and some
violations of norms. Contextually sensitive data provides insights into how individuals
manipulate these options to their own best advantage, or how they fail to take advantage of
opportunities provided by the options. One such ethnographic approach that allows for
detailed retrospective data on a person's life course is the life history technique [my
emphasis]. The contextual detail inherent in this technique may lead to the uncovering of
important principles of behaviour. How do people react to specific historical events and
crisis events, such as death and divorce? How do people actively manipulate their
environment as they grow old, and what resources do they have to satisff their needs?

The ethnographically-informed life history, as both methodology and mode of

representatior¡ has long been a part of an anthropological perspective. (For readers wishing to

explore this statement in more detail, see for example, Crane and Angrosno 1992; Langness and

Frank 1981; Mandelbaum 1973; Langness 1965). But what is meant by the term

"ethnographically-informed" tife history? On the one hand, it means in part what Langness and

Frank (1981:32)have in mind when they state: "Anthropological fieldwork [ethnography] is

conducted by the repeated performance of five fimdamental tasks: watching, asking, listening,
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doing, and recording. The process of life-history taking is essentially the same". But this simple

statement, which I shall return to below, hardly captures what is intended in Silverman's above

statement. He refers to how traditional "life course" approaches to the study of aging and the aged

could be significantly enhanced by the "contextually sensitive" and "detailed retrospective data on

a person's life course" afforded by researchers using the "life history technique".

In order to gain a much better appreciation of the idea of an "ethnographically-informed tife

history", let me turn to one of the real master's of this approach, Oscar Lewis. Moreover, to get a

greater appreciation of his skills, I shall take the liberty of quoting him at some considerable length.

Thus, in the Introduction is his classic ethnography, Children of Sanchez: Autobiography of a

Mexican Family, Lewis (1963:xi) writes:

This book is about a poor family in Mexico City, Jesus Sanchez, the father, age fifry,

and his four children: Manuel, age thirty-two; Roberto, twenty-nine; Consuelo, twenty-

seven; and Mart4 twenty-five. My purpose is to give the reader an inside view of family

life and of what it means to grow up in a one-room home in a slum tenement in the heart of
a great Latin American city which is undergoing a process of rapid social and economic

change.
In my research in Mexico since 1943, I have attempted to develop a number of

approaches to family studies. In Five Families, I tried to give the reader some glimpses of
daily life in five ordinary Mexican families, on five perfectly ordinary days. In this volume I
offer the reader a deeper look in to the lives of one of these families by the use of a new

technique whereby each member of the family tells his own life story in his own words.

This approach gives us a cumulative, multifaceted, panoramic view of each individual, of
the family as a whole, and of many aspects of lower-class Mexican life. The independent

versions of the same incidents given by the various family members provide a built-in check

upon the reliability and vatidþ of much of the data and thereby partially offset the

subjectivity inherent in a single autobiography. At the same time it reveals the discrepancies

in the way events are recalled by each member ofthe family.

Continuing he states (ibid: xü):

The tape recorder, used in taking down the life histories in this book, has made

possible the beginning of a new kind of literature of social realism. With the aid of the tape

recorder, unskilled, uneducated, and even illiterate persons can talk about themselves and

relate their observations and experiences in an uninhibited, spontaneous, and natural
manner. The stories of Manuel" Roberto, and Marta have a simplicity, sincerity and
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directness which is characteristic of the spoken word, of oral literature in contrast to written
literature. Despite their lack of formal training, these young people express themselves

remarkably welJ, particularly Consuelo, who sometimes reaches poetic heights. Still in the

midst oftheir unresolved problems and confusions, they have been able to convey enough

ofthemselves to give us insight into their lives and to make us aware oftheir potentialities

and wasted talents.

And Lewis goes on to write (ibid:xx-:ori):

In obtaining the detailed and intimat e dataof these life stories, I used no secret

techniques, no truth drugs, no psychoanalytic couch. The most effective tools of the

anthropologist are sympathy and compassion for the people he studies, Wbat began as a

professional interest in their lives turned into warm and lasting friendships. I became deeply

involved in their problems and often felt as though I had two families to look after, the

Sanchez family and my own, I have spent hundreds of hours with members of the family; I
have eaten in their homes, have attended their dances and festive occasiors, have

accompanied them to their places of work, have met their relatives and friends, have gone

with them on pilgrimages, to church, to the movies, and to sports events.

The Sanchez farn:Iy learned to trust and confide in me. They would call upon me

and my wife in times of need or crisis, and we helped them through illness, drunkenness,

trouble with the police, unemployment and family quarrels. I did not follow the common

anthropological practice of paying them as informants (not informers!), and I was struck by

the absence of monetary motivation in their relationship with me. Basically, it was their
sense of friendship that led them to tell me their life stories. The reader should not
underestimate their courage in bringing forth as they did the many painful memories and

experiences of their live. To some extent this served as catharsis and relieved their arxieties.
They were moved by my sustained interest in then¡ and my return to Mexico year after year

was a crucial factor in increasing their confidence. Their positive image of the United States

as a'osuperior" country undoubtedly enhanced my status with them and placed me in the

role of a benevolent authority figwe rather than the punishing one they were so accustomed

to in their own father. Their identification with my work and their sense ofparticipation in a

scientific research project, however vaguely they conceived of its ultimate objectives, gave

them a sense of satisfaction and of importance which carried them beyond the more limited
horizons of their daily lives. They have often told me that if their stories would help human

beings anywhere, they would feel a sense of accomplishment.
In the course of our interviews I asked hundreds of questions of Manuel, Roberto,

Consuelo, Marta and Jesus Sanchez. Naturally, my training as an anthropologist, my years

of familiarþ with Mexican culture, my own values, and my personality influenced the final
outcome of this study. While I used a directive approach in the interviews, I encouraged

free associatior¡ and I was a good listener. I attempted to cover systematically a wide range

of subjects: their earliest memories, their dreams, their hopes, fears, joys and sufferings;

their jobs; their relationships with friends, relatives, employers; their sex life; their concepts

ofjustice, religion, and politics; their knowledge of geography and history; in short, their
total view of the world. Many of my questions stimulated them to express themselves on
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subjects which they might otherwise never have thought of or volunteered information

about. However, the answers were their own.
In preparing the interviews for publication, I have eliminated my questions and have

selected, arranged, and organized their materials into coherent life stories. If one agrees with
Henry James that life is all inclusion and confusion while art is all discrimination and

selection, then these tife histories have something of both art and life. I believe this in no

way reduces the authenticity ofthe data or their usefulness for science, For those of my

colleagues who a¡e interested in the raw materials, I have the taped interviews available.

In my extensive use of Oscar Lewis' observations as being a classic model of what

constitutes some of the most important elements ofthe'þower" of an ethnographically-informed

life history methodology, I am by no means trying to say that I mastered these elements. But I tried

to use his observations as guidelines for my own research with Louise and Harry, among others.

Now my task becomes one of linking what has been said so far with the visual anthropology

dimension of the thesis. Silverman (1957:14) writes that the "power" of the ethnographically-

informed life history method "...lies not in attempts to achieve rigorous quantitative prooß, but

rather in the marshalling of rich contextual detail to provide support for the interpretations that will

give insight into people's lives".

Photoqraphs

In the initial stages of composing a research strategy, what had become an important

consideration was how to collect all the information. Ethnographic fieldwork always encompasses

some form of data collectior¡ and in this case there was a strong visual component that could not be

ignored. Louise had been an avid photographer for the better part of her life and had amassed a

considerable library of family photo albums. Before knowing the status of whether Harry had any

visual record of his family, the basic concept of photo-eliciting interviews began to take form.

The first hurdle that I encountered was trying to visualize and develop a holistic view ofthe

fundamental tasks that guide ethnographic research as mentioned above. It seemed that some
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important components were missing from what had to be 'done' to develop and follow a research

model. Simply following the tradítional tasks seemed to lack the precognitive process that goes

through a researcher or inforrnant's thoughts as new information is constantly being introduced in

conversations. It became clear that "thinkingl'as a task is not only integral to any research model,

it is central since it is the first thing that anyone does before an action is taken.

In addition to thinking as the root of any endeavor taken in a research project, one cannot

ignore the concept of editing as another'task". Editing can be viewed many different ways from

the shufling and rewriting of documents to the more semantic reworking of an individual's world

view. In any case, editing is something everyone does all the time. How people react to one another

in any given conversation is contextualtzed and edited accordingly.

Seeing
Observing
Looking
Watching

Talk¡ng
Asking

Recording
Writing

Remembering
Photographing

Tapeing Doing
Acting

Participating
Working

Answering

Video Tape¡ng 
I

Listening
Hearing

Since it was a holistic

perspective that was driving

my model building process,

it only seemed natural that

any task performed would be

interconnected to every other

task as an ongoing and open

system (see model 1). (By an

open system I mean that new

information is constantly

introduced into each task as

the research proceeds).

Model l: Ethnographic Fieldwork as a Interconnectine Set of Tasks
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The next step after contextualizing the scope and tasks of the research was to develop an

interview protocol. It was at this point that videotaping Louise and Harry's lives seemed

inescapable. It would not only provide a valuable research tool, but was developed into a video

documentary, which accompanies and enhances the life history that was produced. (See attached

CD ROM disc for this supplementary documentary video, and an archive of photographs used in

the research). As such photographs became the central focus of another interconnected series of

tasks in the photo-elicitation process.

On the significance of the photograph Marita Sturken (1996:l) writes:

Since its inventior¡ the camera has figured centrally in the desire to remember, to recall the past, to

make the absent present. Photographic, cinematic, and video images are the raw materials used to
construct personal histories: events remembered because they were photographed, moments
forgotten because no images were preserved, and unphotographed memories that work in tension
with camera memories. The memories constructed from camera images are not only personal, but
collective. History is represented by the black-and-white photographic or cinematic image, and

increasingly by a faded color film image or low-resolution television image. The camera image
produces memories, yet in offering itself as amatenal fragment ofthe past it can also produce a

kind of forgetting...Projected and transmitted on screens, these images can be seen as 'screen
memories'. According to Freud, a'screen memory' functions to hide painful memories that are too
difficult for a subject to confront, the screen memory offers itself as a substitute, whíle 'screening
out' the 'real' memory. The camera image can often screen out other often unphotographed
memories and offer itself as the 'real' memory, 'becoming' our memory.

Therefore the photo-elicitation interviews that were conducted in the course of the research

were centered using "Photo Sets". Photo Sets were a series of pictures chosen by Louise or Harry,

depicting an event or a time frame that was used to elicit their memories as they described the

actor(s), time, objects, events, activities and locations in the set they had defined. Any given set of

photographs could overlap with a set previously used or a set yet to be seen. As such the photo set

was continually being created and edited as links and gaps in memory were elicited (see model2).



Model 2 : Photo-Elicitation Interview Cycle
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ACrOR(S)
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RESEARCHER
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As the photo sets developed during the interview process an open-ended series of questions

was posed to Louise and Harry. (These questions and the system of inquþ are described in greater

detail below). They can again be conceived as an interconnected group of questions generically

referred to by Who, What, Where, When, Why and How used to generate a detailed story or picture

of their memory(ies). It is key to point out as mentioned previously that there is a constant interplay

between the researcher and informant. Communication becomes the buffer between the system of

inquiry, the photo sets, the researcher and the key informant. The whole process develops into

cyclical pattern once the initial photo set is introduced (see model 2 above).

Videotarle

In discussing his own work, Joseph Schaeffer presents four reasons that using videotape

technology is advantageous in anthropological endeavours. These were adapted to my own

research.

Firstly, video supplements written accounts of observed activities, as well as

complementing high definition coverage of shorl sequences of activity (Schaeffer, 1995:255). What

Louise and Harry did in their daily life could be documented in their own natural environment over

relatively extended periods of time. It also added a context for activities observed on photographs

or even audiotapes. In certain instances when activities included large groups or gatherings,

videotape was combined with still photography and audio recordings. The video could be reviewed

to provide a context for the separate audio and photography produced.

Secondly, as Schaeffer (1995:255) notes videotaped records of events allowed for an easy

retrieval and scrutiny of information at later times. In this instance, any narrative information that

was taped was transcribed for even further study. In addition, analyses of sampled sequences of

activity on videotape increase the quality and reliability of general statements. Schaeffer suggests
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that "anal¡ical'operations applied to videotape records can be assessed for inter-subjective

reliability (1995:255). It was my hope that any transcribed information could be entered into a

database and cross-referenced to verify dates, facts and statements. My supervisor, Dr. Burchard

supplied me with The Ethnograph program in order to assist my efforts. The program is:

...a set of interactive, menu driven computer programs designed to assist the
ethnographic/qualitative researcher in some of the mechanical aspects of data analysis.
These programs present an efficient alternative to the often cumbersome tasks of managing
field notes, transcripts, documents and other types of text data collected and analysed in
ethnographic/qualitative research (Seidel, et al, 1 9BB : 1 -l ;l -2).

Schaeffer's third suggested use of videotape technology includes the review of recorded data

by social researchers and informant-participants in the field to "...stimulate response and to increase

the scope of interpretation of both general and specific sociocultural phenomena" (1995:2.55). As I

engaged in the ethnographic tasks outlined in the parameters of the proposed research, most of my

emphasis was placed on the use of an interview technique termed "photo-elicitation" (Collier and

Collier 1986: 99-116). Basically, photo-elicitation involves showing informants photographs and

asking them to comment on or construct a narrative around what they see. The kinds of

photographs used as the basis of these interviews can be classified into four types:

(1) those produced by the researcher specifically for the research at hand.

(2) those which the informants already possess.

(3) those secured by the researcher from other sources, such as archives, mass media (newspapers,
books, magazines) or private collections, and

(4) those produced by the informants at the researcher's request.

Although I employed a mix of the four above noted types ofphotograph sources in my

research, my ilain emphasis was focused on developing a genealogy and life history using the large
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collection of photographs held by the Yees. Photographs have become an important way to learn

about all kinds of events and relationships having to do with life history research. For example, in

their discussion of life history research with elderly people, Frank and Vanderburgh (1983:i93)

write:

Family photograph albums can be useful in understanding the social dimensions of a life,
and in filling gaps in a genealogy. They also serve as mnemonic devices, even for elders
with excellent memories. Too, the cultural dimension can be illuminated through
photographs, as when a collection of very old snapshots at Cape Crocker served as the basis
for discussions of logging and milling of boards, maple syrup making, and funerals.

Schaeffer's fourth and final perspective on videotape usage in research compilation is that it

can be employed to establish links and connections with the abstractions and inferences being made

of the observed phenomena (1995:255-6). This is useful in the interpretation of the information that

was experienced. If the video is used as a constant reference point, it permits well-considered and

grounded conclusions and observations.

Interviews

The Yees were asked to make a selection of those photographs from their collection that

they believed were the most important to the various phases of their individual and joint life

histories. Using a digital camera the photographs were digitised, and saved onto computer disks

and VCR tapes so they could be seen on the large screen TV that the Yees have in their apartment.

Due to the potential duration of interviews and their failing eye site, enlarging the images

and observing them facilitated the Yee's by providing a relaxed environment for them. Lengthy

discussion about what they saw on the TV screen and how it related to their life histories was

elicited. Both Louise and Hary were videotaped as they did these photo-elicitation interviews,

individually and together. The photographs selected and talked about by the Yee's were then edited

into the final videotaped ver.sions of their life histories.
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In designing an interview protocol it was very difücult to design similar interview questions

for both HarÐ'and Louise. The social dimensions of gender and family background were variables

that had to be addressed in coming up with significant queries. Frank and Vanderburgh surmise that

an approach that works for one informant may not work for another and therefore the development

of a protocol is thus an ongoing process during the collection of life history data ( I 983: 194). This

was evident it *y research, since the emphasis was originally focused on Louise, their personality

differences played alarge role. Harry's reticence proved difücult to overcome in some instances

and interviews therefore became limiting in their scope.

That the photo-elicitation interview method was successfully used with the Yee's is

indicated in that part of the accompanying video documentary where Louise and Harry are shown

making detailed comments on videotaped photographs being shown on the Yee's large screen TV.

The informal moments that I spent talking with Louise and Harry were non-directional

conversations, however a list of question provided by Plummer (1983:30, citing Akeret (1973)) was

instrumental in providing a guideline for questioning. What can be asked of photographs in an

interview is open-ended so most of my formal interview protocols were adapted variations of

Plummer's suggested questions:

What is your immediate impression of the photograph?
Who and what do you see?

What is happening in the photo?
Is the background against which the photo was taken of any significance, either real or
symbolic?
What feelings does it invoke in you?
What do you notice about physical intimacy or distance?
How do the peoples in the photos feel about their bodies?
Are they using their bodies to show them ofi hide behind?
How do peoples in the photo relate?
Are they tense or relaxed?
Who has the power, the grace?
What is obvious and what is subtle?
What memories and experiences does the photo stir in you?
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How do you identify with the peoples in the photoJ

How are you alike, how differãnt from those peoples you see in the photo?

What moves You most about the Photo?
Whatdoyoufinddistastefulaboutthephoto,ifanything?
what is the cultural background ofthe peoples in the photo?

What is the ethnicity of the people in the photo?

How have you changed since this photo was taken?

How has she, he, they changed since this photo was taken?

Another useful tool used in the methods of eliciting life course information from Harry and

Louise was The Grandparent's Interview Kit. The kit is published by The Starmark Family Group

and was purchased through an ad in a popular video production magaztnq The Starmark Group is a

family owned and operated company dedicated to the production and distribution of products

aimed at strengthening the family.

The interview kit is a complete package of guidelines to follow in videotaping and

interviewing grandparents for future family viewing. It provides a brief lesson in using a video

camera and manipulating light and angles for the benefit of the viewer. It also provides a rigid

protocol of questions that remain constant in interviewing a grandparent. As such, tips are given to

the interviewer on how to speak to the informants and how to direct the flow of conversation to the

camera.

Generally the kit proved to be valuable in eliciting information.. However the production of

the kit requires a crew of several individuals to successfully follow the steps in managing an

interview session. since I was usually alone with either Harry or Louise when the interviews took

place, adaptive strategies in interviewing them were necessary' An example was simply to use a

remote for the camera in controlling its functions, freeing the ability to comfortably interview the

couple.
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Another useful process and tool that would enhance the elicitation of memories is the use of

auto-photograpåy. Allowing informants to use a canrcrato represent themselves and their world

view adds significance and understanding to the major themes and events defined in their lives.

Since the quality ofthe pictures produced is not as important as the content, disposable cameras

prove to be an economical and easy way of achieving this. Unfortunately due to time limitations, I

was not able to introduce this into my research. (For a more detailed review of representation and

auto-photography refer to Blinn and Harrist's lggl article Combining Native Instant Photography

and Photo-Elicitation ; and Berger's 1977 book Way's of Seeine).

In considering interview protocols and photo elicitation endeavors with Louise and Harry,

consideration of an emic perspective was also necessary. The issue was raised of what role did

eliciting memories play in how they perceived and translated their own lives. Barbara Myerhoff

suggests that memory is a continuum of vague to bright and vivid original experiences and offers

the opportunity to relive the past (1984:319). Myerhoffmore importantly notes that "integration

through memory with earlier states of being surely provides the sense of continuity and

completeness that may be counted on as an essential task of old age" (1984:319).

Life courses, according to Christine Fry, regardless of how integrated or fragmented they

are, are all structured by social time (1990:139). Fry defines the determination of social time, as the

roles people occupy and the attributes they entail. These roles are markers punctuating the life

course and rendering a social clock (1990:139). Myerhoff (1984:320-1) views these roles more as

ritual, which allows the elderly to present claims regarding their past as proof of their continued

existence. As such, cultural and context specific roles that Louise and Harry occtlpy are manifest

through ritualized reminiscence and stor¡elling.
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OId Age and Anthropologt¡

At the ages of 93 arÅ 87, Louise and Harry were reaching the end of their life-course and

became distinguished by their longevity. The task of collecting their life stories and ali the issues

that encompassed them seemed simply to observe their daiþ lives from a gerontological

perspective and record all that was deemed relevant at that stage in their life. Their lives seemed

unique simply because they were the oldest of the old. However, as Corrine Nydegger points out,

gerontology was developed in order to focus interest on issues specific to old age (1981:298). This

approach was clearly not the direction my research followed. The topic of old age and the

relevancy ofthe years "before" old age had to be integrated.

Nydegger critiques the use of gerontology in anthropological studies suggesting there has

been a tendency to partition the life span into separate specialties. Dividing the life course into

discrete age slices and proceeding as if they were unrelated creates a fragmentation of knowledge,

and ultimately makes age-relevant theory building in anthropology much more difficult (1981:298).

Instead, Nydegger suggests that anthropological studies should take a life course perspective, as it

represents a holistic outlook and is interested in the processes of change and maturation-in-social-

context (1981:298).

Keith and Kertzer suggest that although tife history has long been an anthropological

technique it seldom has been used to interpret the life-cowse processes themselves (1984:24).

They illustrate this in discussing the theme of status and treatment ofthe elderþ in anthropological

work. They note; it is "because in this research old people are usually seen via secondary analyses

of data not collected with issues of aging in mind, old age is isolated from the dynamics of both

cultural and life-course context" (1984:24-5).
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Age related research in anthropology, especially within the areas of marriage and family

studies are significant in using a life-course framework. However Keith and Kertzer point out that

most analytical attention has focused on the family as a unit of study and underplays any major

focus on the individual life course (1984:42). The life history research done with Hatry and Louise

accounts for kinship ties, especially genealogically, but is driven to look more specifically at their

life events and ultimately their marriage to one another.

Keith and Kertzer suggest that changing nonns of age appropriate behaviour for children

have ramifications on characteristic age linked patterns of economic activþ for women (1984:43).

They also feel that in an economic explanation of age relationships in the family, it is the man's role

in the productive process, at least in Western societies, and his related need to acquire capital

before marriage QgSa:44)- Since their union was a re-marriage, the second for Harry and fourth for

Louise, their age differential of I I years had a diminished role on the impact of age relations in

their family lives.

They both had established sig¡ificant family groups and both were still able to work and

therefore remain economically viable. For Louise her work history had been effected greatly in her

previous marriages, as she had 13 children and lived in northern regions of Canada but it did not

seem to be a factor in her marriage to Harry. Instead, their maniage was derivative of a need for

companionship and personal support, rather than economically based. Of the nine children Harry

had with his first wife Susan Danielson, three were still living with him when he met and maried

Louise. Harry was also the owner of a hotel and restaurant in Fort Simpson.
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Sttnopsis

The narrative study of lives in this case study becomes an important research approach in

gaining a perspective on afi understanding of Louise and Harry's lives as a whole or for significant

events within their lives. In his discussion of the life story interview, Atkinson suggests that life

stories naturally tend to arïange events and stories in order to provide coherent order. Meaning

making, identiSing life influences and interpreting life experience by a subjective narrative

"...helps the researcher understand a life from the insider's point of view"(Atkinson,1998;13).

Visual anthropology thusly becomes a method to achieving life history, and is not merely a

way of "showing" the lives of Louise and Harry Yee to interested audiences. Research-oriented

visual anthropology advocated by John and Malcolm Collier (Collier and Collier 1986) provides

resea¡ch tools which enhance the ethnographers capacity for data collection by participant

observatiorl mapping and the interviewing of informants within a given sociocultural context.
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Chapter 3

Louise

Louise Yee's life is thick with an elaborate story that span's het 94 years and presents a

tremendous endeavor in surveying her genealogy (see Appendix #2). The foundation of the

information gathered to recount the major events in her life were obtained simply by reading her

autobiography called Louise. The opportunity to interview her as well as speak to many of the

people that knew her, including many family members, helped to enrich an understanding of the

difficult choices that she had faced in much of her life'

Much of her earliest years were recounted from memory, ffi the circumstances of her origins

were vague at best. In fact, it was the difficult task of discovering her roots that led her to write her

autobiography, despite a deficient education. Instead, much of her early memories are captured in

her poetry, which seemed to be the outlet she needed in displaying her emotions to her family, and

all those who cared to take interest in her. Louise recounts some of these early memories:
:

I was born November 7, 1904 I was told. I did have a baptism certificate, but it was lost in

the fire. It stated that I was bapttzedin Moosejaw, Saskatchewan, and I was four years old

as Louise Jeaneffe Browr¡ daughter of Frank and Lynna Brown of Jopþ Missouri. So I
presumed I was their daughter though I never knew my so-called father. The woman who

iaised me, I only knew as my mother until she was dying. That's when she told me she was

not my birth mother, that I had been aba¡rdoned at birth and left on her doorstep. She also

told me, when I was 10 years old, that my father was dead. She was angry with me before

and before that she told me she wished that she had taken $500 offered by someone who

[wanted me] when I was a baby. Big Question: was I really abandoned, or kidnapped?

Was this ransom money?

Her earliest years were spent with her adoptive mother and she remembers that life was

very hard as a child with very few age mates and as few adults to interact with. Her inquisitiveness

and imagination generated the sources of entertainment for her as a young child. Her recollections
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develop a story of constant moving from one town to another in Saskatchewan and Alberta. This

was mainly due to the fact that her adoptive mother cultivated a very transient set of relationships

with men. On the farms that Louise would end up, she would be forced to perform hard labour and

was mostly abused sexually and mentally by many of her mother's mates.

Her education at that early age suffered, and had never seemed to be an option. While she

was living in Cantour, Saskatchewan, Louise managed to attend a public school for a short while

achieving a low grade reading and writing level that carried her through the rest of her life. It was

not until she first married and had learned to take photographs that documentation of her life was

supplemented and a clearer picture of her history emerged.

-f4or/*.,rry/"¿ái&::,

Her first marriage was to

Newton Llewelyn Warren,

who she met while she was

living with her mother in

Edmonton circa 1919.

Although only 15 at the time,

Newton asked her mother for

her hand in marriage, and her

mother willingly accepted. It

seems that Louise represented

a burden to her financially and

in her own abilities to obtain a

husband.
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After convincing a Salvation Army Officer of her legal age of 16, they were married. It proved to

be a short and brutal marriage. Newton consummated the marriage by raping Louise for the first

two days of matrimony, after which he was deported back to the United States for reasons unknown

to Louise. After this incident, Louise left home unwilling to remain with her mother, who

reciprocated her feelings, and

boarded the Muskeg Express to

Fort McMurray with her new child

Frank Warren.

Once in the fledgling town of Fort

McMurray she lived in what she

described as an old one-room

shack. It had one window, one

sagging old bed, a small cast-

iron cooking stove with a barrel

fastened to the stovepipe called a

'drum oven', some boxes for

cupboards, and an old homemade

table with sawed-off blocks of

wood to be used as stools. It was

at the Ryan Brothers Restaurant

where she was to start work

t,. 
"", ' " t;'
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earning $50 a month for washing dishes and looking after the tables used by

that time she was paying $30 a month for rent which left her with very little

sixteen in a frontier town with a child to support.
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only a few men. At

money at the age of

It was during the summer of I92I that

Walter Hill, an associate druggist, had offered

to teach her the art of developing f,ilm and

making prints. It was also at this time that an

Influenza epidemic hit Fort McMunay. The

Paquet's, her nearest neighbor's at the time

were a Cree family hit hard by the outbreak.

She took it upon herself to nurse them back to

health. It was at this time she recalls that she

met a tall handsome French-Canadian named

Joe Shott, labeled by many a'half-breed'.

He was building a boat to transport a trading

Peace River far to the north, and began living with him as a coÍrmon law

Picture 20

outfit to the mouth of the

wife.

Early in the suinmer of 1922 Louise became embroiled in a brief relationship when she met

a young bank teller who she remembers "...was very sweet to me, and after I became pregnant I was

scared to tell Joe. He assured me he would take care of me until the baby was born". He had asked

her if she was willing to give up my baby for adoption and continue living with him as his wife.

Louise said that "A Cree woman helped me deliver by motioning for me to pull on her arms and

bear down' This 'natural childbirth'had, of course, nothing to ease the pain but my strength and
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health got me through the procedure very well. I was glad to

get it over with at that point. I did not allow my self to get

attached to this baby since I knew I would have to give it up

soon. We named the baby Clarence Swan and signed the

papers for adoption". As fate would have it, Clarence found

her years later after he was married and had a family. She

still felt remorse because she had given him away, and didn't

feel she had any right to be called his mother.

Joe's father, as Louise recounts, was Louis Fonenauve one of the greatest rivermen in the north who

came west from The Pas, Manitoba

in the early years. He used to mn

the scows from Athabasca to Fort

McMunay for the Mission and the

early fur traders. He was called

Shott because of the Grand Rapids

he used to shoot going to

Ft.McMunay.

He moved his family to Lac La Biche where his wife lived to age r04.

Picture 2i
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Louise's first home with Joe was

an old abandoned building in the

Peace River region. According

to Louise, Peace River was the

'trading post' where natives

brought their furs to trade for

groceries, clothing, beads and

silk to decorate moccasins, and

gauntlet gloves with beautiful

designs sewn in. "Needless to

say, when we lived far from civilization and conveniences, we tend to adapt and learn the skills of

survival very quickly. Living like we were on the Peace River miles from the nearest town, I had

to do a lot of learning fast. The approach of winter made it crucial."

One day a native woman had brought her some moccasins to sell at the trading post. They

were constructed of moose hide, tanned and smoked soft as velvet. She remembers loving the

smell of the hide and marveled at the beautiful beadwork on the uppers. She had Joe find out if the

woman could teach her to do that kind of work. A week later, the woman returned bringing some

moose hide, scissors, sinews, and a Glovers needle. She got some beads from a store and she cut a

pattern from an old piece of canvas. Using the pattern she instructed Louise in the cutting of the

leather with the big scissors. With a straight pen dipped in ink she drew a simple rose design on one

piece of hide. She would then put two pieces together facing each other while the ink design on the

first piece was still wet and proceeded to pound them together with her fist to transfer the design

from the first piece to the second.

Picture 23
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In Peace River, during her 'common law'relationship to Joe, she became pregnant again and

had a son named John. She learned to live in the wildemess and was soon paddling a canoe and

visiting fishnets in the creek, drying and preparing high-protein food for themselves and their dogs.

Louise notes "I was not a stranger to a22 caliber rifle and hunted chickens and rabbits to

supplement our meager food supply. Joe showed me how to set traps and I learned to drive the dog

team. If the trail was covered with fresh snow I would run ahead on smaller, naïrow snowshoes to

break trail".

The Rocher River flows out of

Lake Athabasca into the Peace River.

The ice would break in the spring and

right behind the ice came the free

traders in their boats. They would sell

furs to them or ship them to the fur

markets in other region of the province.

"We did do some business with the

picture 24 traders, buying fresh eggs, butter, fresh

fruit, and any'thing else we were running low of, selling only enough of our furs to them to pay for

our needs. Many times I prayed the only way I knew how, just asking God for whatever I needed

and thanking Him in the end".

Their only neighbors at the time usually carried head or body lice. It would often spread

from them to the children, so when they started to scratch, Louise would douse their scalps with the

coal oil they burned in their lamps. It was also an old Chipewyan lady who showed her how to

make a salve for scrapes and insect bites by picking the sticky buds from the Balm of Gilead trees
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in early spring and boiling the buds in moose tallow, then straining it through a cheese cloth. This

salve was then put away for future use. Louise commonly emphasized, "I leamed many things from

the native people. I can now make blueberry jam without water by melting lard in the cast iron

frying pan. I could paddle a canoe like a native and bring down my fair share of wild ducks and

geese with a shotgun".

In the fall she was pregnant with her eldest daughter

Josephine. At the time Louise and Joe had been working with a

crew of logging teamsters and as they prepared to go, Vic

Ingraham had told her to narne it Joseph if it was a boy or

Josephine if it was a girl. It was a girl and she used Vic's

suggestion. Once Josephine was born, Joe and Louise decided

that their son Frank was old enough to be in school. They put

him in the convent school at Fort Chipewyan. On ariving at Fort

Chipewyan, Josephine

was quite sick.

They took her over to the hospital and the doctor

diagnosed a kidney infection and gave her some medicine

for Josephine, rarely seen by Louise during her youth.

Louise recalls "Once again I was pregnant and didn't go

out into the bush too much, I spent a lot of time doing

beadwork. My baby Lynna, my fourth child, was born and

she had a perfect butterfly birthmark on her back.

Picture 25

Picture 26
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She u'as a beautiful baby but was not very well for sonre time alter her birth. I had to lar-rgh at ali

the native women who came into our store to þ¡v p¿¡¡pg15l"

It was arr old Chipewyan Indian couple camping near that taught Louise;r lot during the

pregnancy with Lynna that season although neither of ttrem spok-e a work of English. Once Louise

r,var; sick r¡'ith a rold and as she recalls, "One day the wife, Susan Wichaga, took ont her muskr:eke

bag made of dried skin, and produced from it bits of dri,:d, roots and herbs. She gave me a piece of

root and motionecl me to chew it and swallow the juice. A few days later my tlrroat was better and

I've yet to catch a sore throat since. I loved to sit in her snow-,¡,liite canvas terrt and u,atch her do

fanry leather an,C bead work. I also watched her mal<e clried fish and meats".

Soon aft,¡r the birth of Lynna they decidecl to move back to Forl V1cVI-.rrerf in ttre spring.

They had moved into an old log building. q'hich was foimerly a store owned b), un entrepreneur

rramed Toln Woodman. With so many mouths to feed a,. the time thev hacl to live fru-gall,u-, but in

those days nobody else had much either, so their r¡'al¡ of'life fit Light in lvith any of the comnrunities

thar: surounded them. "Our brood now included Vlary [:rot Louise's] nov,'a teenage;', Fr¿rnl:.

Josephine, John. Lynna, and I was again pregnant r,vith a daughter Veronica. Katie Bird, a French

a:rd Cree Metis, was my good midwife. After Vera v¡as born, I started making moosehi,ie and ¡,r,nite

car,bou skin sli¡rpers which were nicely beaded and ftir-trimmecl. I s,as able to sell ihern. The

clernand for any northern handiwork was great; Vera rvas able to teach me to make rlukluks ancl

othor native rvork. Maggie Chuckham an Indian \vomarl soon became one of my most beloi;ed

l'iiencls. She even named her daughter, little Louise".

Soon after arriving back in Ft. McMunay Louisr: had anothel boy that th:y named J,rsepir.

lvh,r the)'refered to as Joey. Eleven months later anoth:r daughter Cecilia Anne r¡,as born. \Ä/hen

Joey was five years old he began having rJifficulties r¡,im his ears, The local cloctr:r, Di. Ingus,
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suggested they should move him to a hospital in Edrnoriton. Tliey got togeth3i: enough money for

Louise to make th: trip with Joey on the old Nonhern A lberta Railwa¡r train. fLe Univ,;r.sity

Ilo:;pital diagnosed Joey as having Mastoiditis and an o¡eration vvas ordei.ed br-rt he,-son livecl onlv

a few da1'5 u¡,.t surgery.

It was also at this time that Cecelia Ame r¡'as cdtically ill with whooping ccugh and might

not live, so afte¡ the devastating loss of her son she retu:ned to Ft. Mcþftlrra); to be with her famiiy.

She:recalls:

The next morning I was just going to lie Cecelia in her cl'ib since she scre¡ned to be resting
easier, when her little body stiffened and she became bir,ie in colour. I ne,w she .,¡¡as gone
ancl I called Joe in from the kitchen but it was too late. We cried together. I thank God tire
other children didn't come down rvith the illness as I don't thinl< I .oul¿ have stoorl any
nlore heanache. I loved my children and mournecl their loss but i had to iceep busy. I'hacl an
idea for r;etting up shop to do Indian craft worl< rvith ol,l scraps of wallboard ancl. tq,o-by,--
fours' I fashioned a display counter anC proceederl to asir all the native viomen to mall,:
lnoccasins and fancywork for me to sell alongsicle my or,'m creaticns. i as;lceci Len \Þ ill:ams,
a train porter, if he could pick a sewing rrrachine up for me i1Edmonton. He re'iui.ned with
an olcl Singer sewing machine and our first music gramophone. The pair cost Len $35 and I
repaid him with an additional $5 for his trouble. The sign read: INDIAN SPECIALTY
SHOP, ¡/OCCASINS, PARKAS, SLIPPERS A-\D MUC:KLLTCF.S, naieto orcler (E>rcerpc
fi'orn Louise).

At this point Louise recalls that a Major B. Day of'B.E.A.R. exploration fbr.Racliurn, gave

lLer a contract for $1200 worth of parkas, canvas-top mucklucks, mitts, and duffels l.or crulfiiti¡g

abcut 100 rnen heading north. In the meantime she became pre-enant again. "I r,,'as proud of mv

achievenrent and had the most money I had ever seerl at one tirnr:. The profit carne in handy since

Joe hacl a bad leg with varicose ulcers and r.vasn't able to trap mr:ch that year. Most of the monev

lvetrt towards groceries. "

Aller tli¿-t a young lad that Louise referrecl to as 'Swede' came anrL stayecl v,,ith thenr. Ile

¡rla'yed the guitar, sang, and yodeled, teaching her some guitar chords. \\'hen ¡e lejì two 
'lontils

late'r, hr: gave his guitar to Louise in lieu of rent. Louise: learned to sing w'ith rJre guitar.and w¿.s
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invited to play and sing for various dances

and parties. it was also at this time that

Louise and Joe Shotts relationship began

to deteriorate. Louise laments that "Joe

had been very good to me but I didn't love

him. I held a lot of respect for him as he

was undoubtedly a very honest person, but

at that time I wanted excitement.

Looking back, I reahze this attitude

was formed by the actions of my mother who messed up my life."

She also cites the fact that although she had lots of changes to drink and smoke, but she

never did and that was probably one of the few good things she felt that came from her childhood.

"I had seen what liquor would do to people and I hated smoking. Mother used to sneak out to the

outdoor privy taking her little bag of Bull Durham and brown rice rolling papers to make her

cigarette. Watching her smoke made me sick and I promised myself I would never smoke or drink',

In 1938 Louise left Joe. She felt that he was doing less and less to provide for his family

and that she had to take over the support. "When my children's stomachs were empty, I had to take

my .22 rifle and shoot rabbits to feed them." Louise and her children had moved their living

quarters to the old Hudson's Bay Company store next door, but she still kept up her shop. John

Perry, a local landowner, had built some cabins for rent and she decided to take one.

Louise notes that "Joe didn't seem to mind when we moved since, as a Catholic, he could

then go to confession and be reinstated in his church. Before our separation, I had made separate

inquiries into gaining a divorce from Frank's father. I was advised that since he could not be

Picture2T
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loc;lted (after his cleportation back to the United Stat,:s), I should apply for 'pi'rsuLnpiiorr of lJr:at¡'

r,vhich could be obtained after not having any knowledg: of his vu'hereaboLrts lor sevon \,,ears. 'fhis I

c1id. and was gra.nted my freedom. I would have married Joe fot the sake of'the r:hil,Cren, but I

thought better of marrying a man I didn't love."

Soon aft,:r Leaving Joe Shott, Louise met a Danr: named Victor Hjalrnar -forgenseir. wl.o

rvent uncler the name of Victor Johnson in Canada. He Lad askeclher to rr:arr'i hirn e-nd she

a.ccepted. She was still in the process of obtaining a divorce fronr Ner¡ton \ìVame;r, ancl when a

f iiend hacl built a small log home for them in 794.3, rv-hi,:h they- rloved into it. lSlie v,,as progn¿nlt

zLgain.

At this time in Louise's life, her son Franli'u'olunteered for the arniy a:rcl .lohr hacl gone to

live:v¡ith his father, Joe Shott, leaving only Josephine, \'era and Georgina sti-l Iii'ing r,vith h:r.

l,ouise and Victor had their first child, Nels. She remeurbers that: "After having ,Ju:-se()c)ncl chil,C,

Arthur. I was pregnant again. One year later another daughter- Sharleen, n,as born. Tfuere rJ/¿rs only

a:r r:leven-month time span between the births of Nels arcl Aftlrr¡r."

Louise rr:counts that one day a lefler ¿Lrrived 1ì'orl Victor''s fathr:r in Ð,:rm:arl:, F,_,1 r,,'âs

a.nxiou:; i-o see his grandchildren and requested they'brirrg the children to visi,. ¡in ir: Europr:.

\/ictor had told hel that she would need a passport, so she needed a birth cerlific¡.te. She *,ent to

see her adoptive ntother and it was at this time her mother broke down and tcitl lier lhe storv of hori,

she had. been found on her doorstep when she was only a few hor-rrs ol,i. Lourise said "I srill

celebrate m}'birthday on Nov 7. I remembered my rnother sal,ing wh,:¡ I çua.s sl,rali l,oçv'if she hacl

knc'wu how I would turn out she would have accepted the $500 ior me. li chiidless cor-ple hacl

offt:red to bu1' me because I was such a pretty baby. On another occasio¡ she had bitter-ly toltl nie I

had ricli attnts and uncles in California and in Joplin. N{issouri u,here I was b,r1.',
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During her marriage to Victor, Louise's daughter Lynna

became involved with a u.S. Army officer named paul williams who

was able to see Lynna quite often and asked her to join him in Fort

Smith, Arkansas to meet his family. They were married in

Oklahoma City three months later. They still live there.

Once Lynna had left

Louise went back to sewing,

but this time for the United

states Army who was sending work battalions north on the canal project

near Aklavit. She was asked by the head officer to make mosquito bars

and head nets for the soldiers. she also took orders for fancy parkas to

be ready for the men's retum to McMurray

During the time the army was in Ft. McMunay her youngest

Picture 30 daughter, Paulette had become seriously ill with an intestinal

infection and was in the hospital.

Picture 28
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The only way to save her nine-month-old daughter was to persuade a Sgt. Badeau of the US

medical corps to administer some sulfa drugs, apparently the first Canadian child to be treated with

the'new'drug.

During the spring of 1948 Victor got a job at Giant Gold

Mines in Yellowknife and flew north. They packed up and

shipped their belongings north by barge, sold their house and

double lot for $500 and flew to Yellowknife. They still had vera,

Georgina, Nels, Arthur, Sharleen, and paulette to raise with a

baby now four years old. They moved into an old shack near the

Peace River Flats.

Picture 32

V/hile working at the old Stope Hotel as

a chambermaid Louise knocked on a door to

one of the rooms while she was making her my

rounds. She remembers:

When no one answered, I used my passkey to open the door. Inside the room I found Victor
in bed with a native woman. I hired a lawyer and sued for divorce taking custody of the
children. Victor was to pay $25 for each of his four children, but he paiffor only a few
months' He left Yellowknife shortly and never sent another pemy for child support. I kept
working and saving my money until I had accumulated $500, wnitn I used to p^urchase an
old log cabin down by the lake on Latham Island. I even bought a rebuilt pi;o, the first in
Yellowknife, and had it brought up by boat.

Picture 31
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While living in Yellowknife Louise had

received from her daughter Vera a beautiful

female Samoyed pup which she raised. She

had six white puppies, which she was able to

sell for $50 each. With the money she

received Louise was able to buy enough oil

to heat their cabin that winter.

After getting through her first winter in

Yellowknife, Louise recalls that a man was looking for a good cook for his fishing lodge at

Taltheilei Narrow, a hundred miles east of Yellowknife, where he had booked a number of oil

ffi',*wq;: #F-** .#
' ¿V$¡i'-b*",,1d.,g,,,¡ n,,,fl*q."*
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speculators and millionaires to do some fishing. He hired Louise on the spot paying her an advance

of $i00. With her wages, a bonus, and tips she received well over $1,000, a fortune in her eyes.
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By this time Josephine, her eldest daughter

married to Art Halliday, had moved from Fort

McMurray to Yellowknife with their three daughters:

Sheila, Elaine, and Carol Anne. Vera was also married

and had one daughter, Cherie, living with them in

Yellowknife. Louise had come to the conclusion that

her remaining children should find out what the outside

world was like. She heard of a very good school in

Bonnyville, Alberta close to Cold Lake and since she

now had the funds, she sent Nels, Arthur, Sharleen,

and Paulette there for a term.

By this time Louise had a nice car and worked for numerous agencies as a saleswoman

selling their wares' "'When the kids left for school I would load my briefcases in the car and go

looking for sales' Commissions were good. I was taking orders for Dexter and Concordia Men,s

and Ladies Shoes, TipTop Tailored suits on which I did all the alterations, Jewelry and Canadian

Gift Sales as well as Avon (for which I was the top salesperson in the northern division)". It was at

this time that amajor event changed the direction Louise would take in her life course. Eddy

Langevin (her daughter Georgina's husband) supplied her with a prospecting claim tip that Louise

ended up selling for $30,000 and split down the middle with Eddy. Louise suggested that "Northem

prospecting and the northern lights have always had a lot in common. The lights in the sky, Aurora

Borealis, symbolized the rarity and beautiful mystery of the minerals and stones in the earth. The

light dances across the sky in a lively rainbow of colour incorporated in an undulating curtain of

brilliance."

Picture 35
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With the money she made, they

moved down to Fort Smith, south of the

Great Slave Lake and on the southern

boundary of the Northwest Territories,

100 miles north of Fort Chipwyan. She

built onto an existing structure making a

two-bedroom house with a living and

kitchen area together. She went to work at

Picture 36 the Hudson Bay store, but the wages

were not enough for their needs so she took on the job of night matron at the Royal Canadian

Mounted Police bar¡acks.

She recounts that "One day I was approached by some govemment men who were

interested in my lot which was an ideal location for a water tower tank which they were going to

construct. I agreed but they would have to give me two adjacent lots cleared, $7,000 and would

also have to pay hotel and café bills while the move was being made. I later built the second shack

into a very nice three-bedroom home and rented it out".

At this point her daughter Sharleen decided she wanted to be a hairdresser, so she went to

Edmonton and took a room at the YWCA which included meals. She did very well and got her

diploma. Six months later she started dating Jim Bourque. V/ithin three months they were married

and moved to Little Buffalo River where Jim was stationed as a park warden Louise's youngest son

Arthur, at this time was sent by a doctor in Yellowknife to a doctor in Edmonton to get treatment

for blood clots in his leg. She remembers that "Diuing that time I met a nice appearing man,. Gerry,

who offered help and comfort in my troubied time. i must have been worried sick and experiencing
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financial problells, because it didn't take much persrnsion for him to talk me into marr),ing hiin.

When my son died shortly afterward, I was stiil ¿rlone with my grief. A diyorce rvas srantecl 1.or

nofi-cotlsummation."

Louise had made many trips back to Yellowklife to visit her son Iìrarrlc a¡cl his tàrnily a'd

had a good offer cn her Fort Smith home which she tool< and rnoved to Edmonton v¡here she lived

r'vith a good friencl. While living with her, she bought a ra,hite, "irlly loaded" lvlercliry parl< Lan,:

automobile. From there, she moved to a suite in Winclsor Court,¡¿here she built rr-p a gooo business

making fur coats and jackets along with numel'ous othel articles rvhich were .n demand. Lcuise

the:r took a sales position as unit manager for celebrity Jewelrl,. holding evening saies .¡lanies in

and around Edmonton. All her children were no\Ã,living on their orrn ancl she finalli,had nobod¡z

else to please bu,t herself. She remembers "I enjoyecl the ireedoln, but soon grevi tirecl.f li'ing

¿Llo.le. I think thr: main problem was I missed being needed. So, by tal<ing the bull by the horns ancl

placing a newspaper ad 'senior lady desires companions,hip' I enCed up meeting the mair of my

clreams, Harry Yee." Louise wrote an ode to Harry, \'h1ch she inclucle:d in a r:ompilation of her

poems atrd odes, entitled Poem and Odes: From the l-Ieart of a V/oman. It aotl.,¿ clescribes the

situation leading up to their marriage:

"An Ode to m'/ Husbancll;-tlal$, Yee
I met him there in.Edmonton; he had just flown in fror" eo.t Sir"p*", N'WT, on this coid day in
December 1916. He told me about his situation with thee little mothár-les, !irl'r. at ¡ome and a

business to run- He asked if I could help him find Chlistmas dresses for his girls. .{e also told me
he was born in China but had been in Canada since he u,as nine lear.s old.

As we talkecl, he asked me if I'd like to go home wit¡ him and meet his children. Some were
married and had children of their own, except for three )/ounge.r'ones - eight, ten aüd thirtee'. So

we met and talked for a few days and since I had lived ¿nd was ,-'amiliar wirh the Nor1h. I rvas eager
to go back. I said I would go back with him on the plane. No thoughr of ronrance or narriage at
that time. When we aruived, I could see the desperãte need of u ,r*un like me. Be ing of gl3s¿

health, I liad lot's to give. I could care for home and children a¡cl shal.e his iife lill the enC. And scr
we were marriecl, January B,lg77.

I was 73 years and Hany was 67. I have founC him to be a man of dignit1,. rnost generous arnd
kÍnd' lvly owrr farnily all love and respect him, as well as our 1üencls. Our love fcr eac¡ other is
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not the passionate kind of the younger folks, but inste¿rd, fast and true. I-le's the qtiiet iype, r1,3\/er
criticizes anci I've never heard him use bad language to anyor:e. He can sit al,lne arcllieep iris

thoughts to himself, giving me a chance to sit at my desk and do my orm thing, I u,i:r¡te niy lii'e
story and so many poems, as thought's creep into my rnind. Oir! Sule v'¡e have our little spats as

everyone does. But I wouldn't trade for any man. I kncw he's one of the Best. Cone January 1998.
we will be married fot 21 years.

With lasting love;
Your lvife;

Louise Yee

A few years later Harry was readl'to retire so th:1'solcl tneir business ancl home and

relocated to Ma¡rerthorpe, Alberta. They bought a big new mobile home. v¡hich the;, ¡sr¿ to travel

frequently- One by one Harry's girls left to be rnarried ¿rnd Louise saicl that "i\\Ìor^i tþere is jrist

Har¡' and I living with our little dog Funny Face who has become olr constant companion. V/e

traveled a lot and in the summer Harry tended our nice ¡rard fillecl rvith florvers ancl raspbelries, but

his pride and jo'was his apple tree. During the ¡r'ears I have often questioned rny,seif. 'Vv'h1,clid I

clo some of the things I have done? I hope rny children. grandchildren, great grandchildr.ea anc

great glandchildren will all read my story someday and really latow me as I an. After all, I rhilk

the thing missing from your life is what yon pirsue the:nost."

OIlce Louise had distributed her autobiography 1lu'oughcr.rt her faniil¡'. she recei.,¡ed a

resPonse from one of her grandchildren in the fol'm of a personai letter. with the Íbllor.ving exerpts:

De¿uest Grandmother;

I rvould like to thank you from the bottom of my heart for sending me a copi/ of your book.
I h¿Lve looked forward to reading it with much anticipation for a i,ery long time. I'm happy io 

-oe

abl': to tell you that the pleasure I received from reading it far exceeded my greatest expectaticns.
It v¡as only surpassed by the realization that I am descerrded frorn one of tile strongest. most
cletr:nlined women that the north has ever known.

. . .You are the foundation of my family. You ale my 'Locts'. Reading through l,our book
caused my chest to swell with pride. Horv many wonen could raise such a f,ine famil¡, rncler those
conditions, and overcome all the pain and hardships thar ),ou have?

Thank you for the legacy you have given me ancl my fan:ily. We ü'ill cherish it ltrrever.
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Chapter 4

Once the importance of Harry yee's story was revealed

within the context of my research, the task of documenting it

seemed daunting. It was immediately clear that talking to a very

reticent man might prove less than informative. Harry's photo

collection was small as most of it was destroyed, along with

many other documents in a twister that struck his home while

living in Saskatchewan. What he did have were photographs

that were contained in Louise's larger collection of photo

albums. Eliciting Harry's life history before his maniage to Louise was the challenge.

Aside from utilizing a grandparent interview kit, a

photo-elicitation method using Harry's diminished photo

collection was used. Although the large collection of photo,s

available to me was also used, I utilized several books that had

archival photo's documenting the history of Chinese

immigrants to canada as a catalyst within our conversations.

In due course, Harry earmarked the events of his life by sharing

most stories from memory. He supplemented his recollections

by providing some of the documentation that survived the many

years he traveled throughout Canada.

Picture3T

Picture 38
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Picture 39

At the time the research was conducted Hany was a father of nine, grandfather of sixteen

and a great-grandfather of four. With years of wisdom etched on his face Harry looked the

definitive role of patriarch standing 5'6" tall, 135lbs, with lots grey hair and hazel coloured eyes.

Hany noted his full name now is Harry Yee, but his Chinese birth name is Yee Fok Hoy.

Nonchalantly Harry suggests that there is no special meaning about the Yee name as it was simply

passed to him from his mother and father. Yee, however is a very popular Cantonese name and

Harry suggests that all the Yee's share the same ancestry. Harry is from Guandon, China and most

recently went back to visit his hometown in 19g5.

Upon returning to his childhood community, Harry had felt everything had changed. The

whole village had changed. Since the war with Japan, everything he had remembered about
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growing up in China was destroyed. Harry illustrated his point describing as a child that his house

was two stories tall and made of brick with dirt floors. The house, Harry notes is still standing in

good condition but the floors had been cemented over, indicative of the modernization and

industrialization, which had transformed his community.

One outstanding memory Harry remembers on

Picture 40

returning to his community in China was seeing the change

in the many regions. According to Harry, these changes

were mainly due to the many differing political views.

Chinese political views were clearly represented to him, all

the way from Communist to Capitalist ideologies. Hany

revealed his current political views in Canada as being in

favor of a Conservative government. In the last federal

election he voted in, Harry wasn't sure for whom he would

vote. He rilasn't even sure whom he liked in the election, but Hany voted for Brian Mulroney

because he felt it was the only choice at the time. Harry feels that politics is important to him, but

he is not always so active.

Harry speaks fondly of his memories in China. Things may have been tough for him there,

but he is thankful for all that he has learned and seen over his lifetime. As a young boy he

remembers how he wanted to see how things were in different parts of the world. Since then there

has been a lot of changes over the years in Harry's village, but he admits that they are all for the

better. The way of life for his people is much better now than it was when he was a child.

Harry's family in China was poor. They lived on a small farm or "...wherevet we could

afford to move. And we would grow up some rice and vegetables to feed ourselves." It was the
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only way they could manage. Harry said growing up like that was tough. However, Hany did

grow up as a happy child. When he was young he didn't have anything to worry about. "When

you're a kid, you don't know, do you? But we did live through it. The depressing times, the good

times and the bad times."

Hany had a very good relationship with his parents growing up. He remembers them from

when he was a child, but Hany remembers very little about his grandparents. His grandfather had

died in New York City around 1907(?) before he was born, and his grandmother died before that,

but he's not sure when. Hany does regret not having any photos of his parents to show anyone, but

recalls that his parents were simple people. His mother took care of the house and the children and

his father was primarily a farmer. He had one brother, Yee Suk Hoy who died after he came to

Canada, and two sisters who eventually followed him. Hany remembers how his father also helped

some of the local people fill their prescriptions using traditional Chinese medicine. This type of

medicine was always made from pure ingredients. If someone came in with a headache, Harry's

father would put all the medicine needed into a mixture to take home. Once the ailing individual

got it home, they could then boil the mixture and drink the liquid it produced. According to Harry

this pure method of Chinese medicine cured a lot of people.

While admitting that he has seen a lot of adventure, Harry doesn't feel that anything has

affected his life decisions too greatly. His main objective was always to just do the best he could to

provide for his family. Since Harry's ethnic origin is Chinese, living in Canada at a time when the

relations between the two countries was strained at best didn't affect him personally Hany noted

candidly. In fact Hany humorously notes that during his first 10 years in Canada, Harry had the

good forlune of meeting and shaking hands with former influential Chinese military officials,
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which he would have never dreamed of happening even if he was still living in China. Harry

recounts:

"Geueral Chang Hi Sak, the principal of a near-by military school had arranged an
appointment for me, my cousin and my uncle to meet with him at the school. After the
meeting, it was close to lunchtime so the General had invited us to stay for lunch. There
was some type of custom that I was too young at the time to understand or take part in, but
do remember going to the school gym and eating lturch" (From personal interview notes).

One of the earliest

memories that Harry shared

with me goes back to his

maiden voyage to Canada in

1923. As a thirteen-year-old,

an earthquake struck the ship

Hany had sailed on.

Picture 42

Picture 4l

Harry had an uncle already living

in Canada who had gone back

China to escort Harry and his

cousin to Canada. The three of

them boarded the Princess of Asia

cruise ship bound toward Taiwan

and Shanghai. All was smooth

sailing until they set off toward
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Japan. While sailing to Japan, they met with the effects of an earthquake {see video for story}. He

remembers how the captain had given him a life jacket and a shot of whisky to get through it.

After the turbulence on the high seas, while the ship was preparing to depart from Japan

where they had taken refuge, the Japanese Coast Guard insisted they aid in collecting all the

individuals still floating in the water. The ship's crew agreed, and all able hands, including Harry

had collected about 300 bodies. Fortunately some of them were alive, but sadly most of them were

dead recalls Hany. The ship anchored about a mile away from shore and the captain gave the dead

a proper burial.

Once they had made it to Canada's shore, in Victoria, British Columbia on Vancouver

Island, Harry's uncle went into the city to find some clothes for them to wear. They had lost all of

their possessions during the earthquake events and Harry's uncle managed to acquire two different

Picture 43
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outhts for them to wear. One was a sailor suit and the cther an elmy suit. this rvay his colrs:n and

himself could sr.vitch around from one day to the next.

Upon arriving in Victoria, Hany rvas greeted bl,some ,À¡omen fi'om tlre Canadian

Imrnigration Ofi'ìce. They gave him breakfast. r.l'hich consisted of pancakes with syrup, t,last and

coffee. This was Harry's f,rrst cup of coffee ever. Harry remembers that coffee in China was a vert/

exp,s¡5ir. comnrodity so his family didn't have it in the house.

Flarry and his cousin were required to pay a $500 head tax to get into the country. FIe ,Jid

tLear that the Canadian goverrunent intencled tc pa1'that back to those Chinese in.migrants v,'ho paid

the head tax, but he never did receive any money back. Harry c,omments that back :n those clays,

r,vhen he had colne to Canada, that amount of money co ¡ld have been abcut S; I 0.000 torl¿Lv. Har-i¡z's

uncle wasn't exçrected to pay the tax because he tracl collle over much earlier, before the

imrnigrarion lar¡,s had changed.

Flany stayed in Victoria for one week and then c:ame slre.ight to \\/imiceg b'r trerin. Fr¡m

Wilnipeg he went on to Riverton, a town north of the citl'. This is where another.o,re of his unc,les

ran the local hotel and cafe. He had one uncle in \\/innipeg and trvo outsicle of li/imipeg in

Iì.ir,ertou and Htrdson. Harry also had an uncle r¡,ho was an interpreter. r¡¡ho lii'ecl irr Regi¡a..

Flarry di,Jn't speak any English when he anived in Canaca and he dicl r-ot go tc rrr:irorl iir

China for very long. He had spent only two years in school in China. Once he arrived in

Vancottver, he t'vas sent to a public school, which placecl him in an all natiye enl'iro¡me¡t. FIe also

rvent to a public school in Hudson, Manitoba, but had tc, cluit aftr:r three )/ears lo wo¡k. It rvas in

Itlanitoba where Hany leamed English. One of the female teacliers, rr,,ho hacl ,aughi at Ha::.,v*'s

school, took hinr home every day after school for enra lessons. She r.l,as lhe clar-rghter o1'thr-'

rnirtister o1'the tJnited Church in town, so she was able i;o give him a ride '¡¡ith h,=r horsr: & bu¡_Lgy
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cluring the winter months. Even after he quit school he ;ontinued to t¿Lke priva'te lessor-ls lì'orrr h,¡r'

for the dr-rration of the winter.

\\¡hile in school in Manitoba,Hany s,Ðent most of his time u'iih Native boys r.vho also

attencled there. Hrl remembers that there were very few u'hite childlen in his school. The ratio, as

far as Flarry recalls, was about half white kids and the other half would h¿Lve been native. l{e w-as

the only Chinese boy there and at that time Cana,Jai,vas just a Dcminion. Han'y was treatecl r.veli

clespite what was happening to the Chinese in Canada then.

Even though Harry just had the basic first ferv,vears of schooling that he spcke ¿lbor:t above.

tre rlicl lt¿Lve the r)ppoftunity to take a five week- c,rurse in repaiiing ancl operating a l.-eli'ir:rator'

refi'iger:ator, offered and paid by the comparly. Crnce he had ccrn'rpleted the coul:se, tìrey 'rvanted to

send him to Hong Kong to do more training on the Keh'inator vi'ith the other emplo;,'ees tneLe.

Halry ïvasn't vely keen on the idea because his English wasn't very good, so ;he rflâirâger olr

Kelvinator told him to come back to V/innipeg wher,: thev would senC hiln to schooi- He sta.¡:cl at

the YIvICA for rvhat he described as a six to eight rnonth perio,l, but that ',¡/as '"...jus: a place t.o eat.

sleep and clean up, nothing more." Every da), ¿¡1., he u'as done rvorking he u,or-,ld r¡¡all,: to the

Un.versity up to Old Fort Garry and down William ancl Portage Avenue r,','hele he sar¡,the Canaclia,".

Pacific Station for the first time in his life. Harrl'remeratrers it irad looked like a 'SaicÌer's \ìr/eb'to

hinr.

Once Harry quit school he worked with his uncl: running the hotel and cafe in Ri.¿elton.

IIarl''5 uncles did many different types of rvork r,vhen they came to Canacla.. For the most par1, his

ulcles were interpreters. Hary's uncles rvere taught to r;peak English in Hong Kcng in British

based schools. In Canada, they acted as interprelers fol other Chinese imniglants r,¡hc carne into

the country. They would offer their services to the Chinese people as the-ø arrived il C¿rnada.
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These early Chinese immigrants would pay Han¡,'s uncles directly, so the.¡ u-ere seliiern¡rl,r¡,el and

not wolking for any person or agency.

T'hings itt 1923 were hard for Harry once he rno'¿ed to C¿uracla. Harrl rerrer.rbers that

Mackellzie King as the Prime Minister of Canada was being blarned ior.tlle r.:r:eisicn. Ila*;,,saicl

tha': at the time rvhile working for a farmer, he w,rulcl orrl)/ eam $5 a rnonth. \.t¿hen he w.as alound

sixleen years ol<l his uncle thought he was old enough to go olrt ¡r get ¿r job ol'his ov,¡n, so he clid.

This was during a wartime period and Harry r¡ent frorn Rivertor- to Regir:a to i¡,,orl,: on a farm to

hellr with relief for the soldiers. Each soldier got 5 lbs c,f meat, l0 lbs of :ice anc S20 t. bu.,,nlore

groceries. Once a week Harry would be the one who distributeci the r.atiors c,u-t rr tliem. FIe ,¿,as

often asked wh1' he was doing this, he said "Bec¿ruse the:re are hungr¡' sol,liers and t:ler.er's nothing

to erat and every,lne is living on the train."

Flany remembers that when the train had arrivecl in Regina, it was orclereC tc siop. 'fhe1,

r'verc to go no ftlrther. Then the soldiers were lockecl dcwn in lhe exhibition ¡tro.:rflds rvhere t¡ere

\'vaf; an armed guard set up in every comer so that an)'orre v¿ho made e \rrJrlg llove was afìeid that

the guards would "...mow them all down!"

once Harry finished working in Regina he rnade arrangements to inoi'e fì.onl Winni,.re¡¡ tc

Hu'Json' lvlanitoba by train. He took the onll,train that werlt up to Hu,Jsor tc bring in p,assenge¡s

a:rd supplies l'or the town. His uncle had a litlle lestaur'¿urt and llotel ther.e where Fla:ry stayed. The

clay after he arrived, HarÐ'went to churclt rvith the pastrlr's daughter. She haC cc,me to his ¡o'se t.
picì< thern up and told them she was going to teach therrr about.Jesus. She rvoulcl ccme to tl:eir

holse every day. She would pick them up after they canr: home from school ¿ur.c rake thern tc her

farln to teach thr:m Sunday school. Everytþi¡g that l{arry l<rro.uvri abourt Chrisiianity q.ss liom her.
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After three years in Hudson, Harry moved to PIum Coul¡:e and then on tc' L¿ c ,J: Bon¡er.

both towns in Manitoba. In Plum Coulee, Harry met a s,choolteacher r.vho hel.ueo him leam hou'to

speak and write English properly. She stayed with Harry tluough the season until s::ninìer lioliiays

r.vhr:n she left to-wn. She wrote him a letter shotly after leaving. asking hor,v his Bn_qlis¡ rvas

corning along. she was confident that he was doing very r',,ell. Han1, exchanged le:ters with the

schoolteacher who told him that she would not retunr for the next tenn.

.Once in Lac du Bonnet, Hatry and his un{lle opened up â. new hotel arrC rest¿ruranT. rlne of

tris uncle's frien<is chose to quit his job at Canadian National Railway and he!¡: builci tlie hotel.

Harl' r'vas in charge of opening up the dinning room out fiont. He remembeis that ihis was th: first

time he ever savr' someone get electrocuted. A Hydro rryorker rvas ordered to ren:ove all the dead

r;vires fi'orn the line and "...this guy went and tcuche,l th.e wrong'wire ancl gor bume.l and fell r.ight

clorvn to the ground. His hands were as black as the coal that co:rles out cf a minÈ.,,

Flany was living in Regina at the time of the Depression of the 1930's. He r:members that

everyolle rvas hungry and no one knerv where his;or her next meal would be r:onring fi.om. Harr¡,

rentembers during the depression, he had ser¿ed coflèe arrd donuts for a r:ickel. "Can ycu irnagine"

a nickel!" Harr'¡ suggests he didn't suffer too baclly duf ng this time thou¡rh. He u'as rever hungry,

a:rd he rvas worliing serving coffee and donuts every monring. He served enoug¡ Itroughout rhe

clay to rriake a dr:llar. sometimes people wourd come b.¡ and help hirn b1, clearing r:p and ,,¡.as:rirg

the dishes for him.

In the midst of all of Hany's moventents in Saskatchew'an, Hany adoptecl a small dog he

called Bailey who was later lost in a flood in one of r{arr1"s hornes. "l{e got irito thc basem,:nt and

got into the water and drowned." Harry clidn't have another pet until he rianied ]-ouise a¡d t¡:5,

rnoved to Ft. Sirnpson, Alberta.
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At29,Hany tried to join the Canadian A.my Re serr,'es for V/orld tJ/ar II il ç'39), bt,¡ his

r"ision was bad and he was rejected so he chose trr go to w'ork irr:;tead. IJe rryas maliiirg ir liltle :,-roie

at this tinre, $15 per month. Due to the shortage of men. a farrnel'had approacheril Fiarr'¡ '*,ith an

offer of w-ork. Almost all the men were gone to fight in the war and the farmer hacl offer-ecl He.'..r,

thrt:e meals a day and $10 per month. Harry thought it o'r'er ancl deci,Jed, "w*ell, ttrar,s lie-.ler rlia;i

nothing!" Harr¡'worked for the farmer for the whole sumnler. bult chose not to go back the nert

)/ear; "...it was loo much like work!,

Fiarry felt there was quite a bit of an impzrct on h-is life ,CLrring the war. E',,e,r.,,t,o,j).had gore

off to fight and "...nobody was around town at all.'' All the mel: lvere fìghtirrq in the r,va-r.and ali

the w-omen were: working out on the farm trying:o gro\r¡ a little bit to eat. HeLi-rv rer-re*ber.s these

)'ears as the "hal'd times" in Canada.

when I asked Harry why he came to canada. rre respo'ded:

Because my uncle wanted me to come, but they're going to put a heac ta( oi1 yclit.
$500 he¿d t1x for each person that enters Canacla. So ihey:saiúrt.1,'a get the money. s. I,d
come. I said, don't you know we have to pay a Leacl tar riorv, in Canadi? A:rcì thel;said,
yes we know. They knew that way a heaci of tirne. Thar's when they sent foi me. He r,aid
'you're yr)ung, you can come on over and put in'¿our tinie and',¡ait for bertter times t,) come.
That's how I come to be here today. Otherwise i vyoulc have stayed at ¡crnre.

Flany and his cousin had come to Caneda to hncl a better life and tc provide ino:iey lbr the

needs of their family back in china. There \ ere mo'e cpportu'ities for 1;oung me'iike the:' _n

Cartada than in China. For Harry, Canada was a new,¡orld. "lt's like the differe't 
'ages 

of a bcok.

[Just] like you tum the pages of a book you turn ihe page and er,.erything is n¡:ìÃ, [o ] ou.'r

Once Harry moved to Canada, he kept in touch rvith his parents bv rnail on a- fairly reg:rlar

basis to provide lrloney he had earned. Han¡'rernenibels that th,:y weLe alrrya.is tr¡,iag tc sa.r¡e and

cut conrers to help the family. Harry higrrlights the exte.nt to which trru-y r.v¡¡¡l¿ Lì0. .-erx3rlber.ing

tha': his cousiu had found some kind of boarding house ,¡rhere they could sleep ard ea-¿. Ii:.is ccu-rin
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war; verJ excited about the idea and even suggesled to l-larry that sta]'ing there u,ou.d hel¡r tlere tc

save some money to spend or to send home. Flany thought this was a goocl i,r,3a. so he rv:ni 6ack

to the Anny bar¡acks on Osborne Street u,here they ,arere stayiniÌ. to pack up his ihi::gs. Harry

Iau;3hs as he suggests "Can you imagine fìnding a cheaper place than the Ann,¡!,,

One of the reasons Harry came to Canzda\\/as b,lcause things r,vere n¿rid f'or nirn anC his

fâmily in China. His uncle knew that Hany could do r¡,:ll in Carada, exceirt tìrr the $500 hr:acl 1a:<

tha':F[arr}' would be required to pay. In Canad4 Harry'r; uncle llnew the land rva¡ b:ttei.ancl the

pecple u'ere in a better position to help him along in lift. Flan'y says. "TI:.e Íìrther ¡ cu go, the

bet';er )'ou are." Harry's family wanted him to k¡orv a b:tter liie than the oire he .wo:rlcl 
h¿u,e lnor,*,n

in China.

Aside firrm the places highlighted above 
"Iat'y 

has livecì in quite ¿r. fèr,,,placcs w.hile he,s

br:en in Canada- He lived in the North west Ten'itories as a brninessnìan for eig'te:n 1,ears. l{e

also lived in Calgary, Alberta for a many years. He wolked in the music bus:r.*,,, f.n a rvhi_e in

Calgary ivith a local music company. He sold sheet musi,: cluring the uar. for a totai of nine years.

I'larrl'\vas also a cook but doesn't remember doirrg too rvell. He know's he wesn'i a \¡e1:,,gooo ccok.

Iìo'wever, he enjoyed the work he did very much.

lr/hile li'iing in Camsak, Saskatchewan during the 1940's and 50's. H;rrry's hcme rvas

<lestroyed by a t'rrnado. Everything was gone anc all his personirlpapers u.ere lost. year.s later.

t'vh^le living in l-he Pas, Manitoba, Harry was aslled to ¡rroduce his inrmigiation documentatioir to

his lawyer' Harry admitted to his lawl'er. Mr. whirtiger, that all liis olficiai papers were losi i' ¿,

natrrral disaster ln Saskatchewan. Mr. Whittiger told Herly not:o worry he v¡ould talce c¿¡e of'

everything. He sent a request to Otta\.va to reissue these documents to Hany. With-:r a weelc.
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Halrl'had the documents in his hands. Harr1"À/as vely grateful ;:o his lav,yer ft¡r his assista'ce:. ¡ut

rvhen Harry trierJ to pay Mr. Whittiger fo¡ his services, he rvoulcl not accepi an), I)a.)':xent ûorn Lri:n.

Flarry m,:t his first wife, Susan Danielson. in Th,: Pas, fulB. The t,.vo ol=therrr lia,J rne¡ ¿rt a

local cornmunitv dance where one of Harry's fliends had introduced thenl. Flap.¡, lbuncl tha: slie

rval; aftracted to him and he also liked her very much. Flarr¡,recrJunts thai si¡: ,rr eight nlonths later

they tvere man ir:d! HarrY feels that the most important thing about choosilg a v,.ife is t:i¿rt ,,. 
. . sl,e

is good to you and honest." Some women, Harry says, ger mar¡ied and then they forget about tlieir

trotne. The¡i leave the house all day, and stay'our all nig;ht and t;re husbar:d C¡esn't l¡rc,,v r¡,,¡ere ro

fincl her. When the husband gets home from work, Ilarry feels l.is wife s¡ou-c. b,: tl::re ro Ereei

him' If, he w'arns jokingly, she's not there, and. ho has to stafi to looking f'or.her th¿rt,s u{ren she,s in

trouble!

Flarry's first child was 
filt*e 

gìrl. He lernernbers how lie and his rvif,: Su.san u,ere happy,

becausc she rvas a girl and a greatchild. He had figtrrecl, "V/ell, I ;;r,. so'rei:h.ing ,o ,,,u,o.1,ì0r.,,

Tht:y u'ere quite happy to be having a child as thel,felt:t takes t¡ree to nralçe e h,lm:. Or- tlie

subject of children, Har¡¡"5 experience has taughi him that when you ar.e \.¡ou¡g ,,,gu:selr"ancl raisi'g

kids I'ott tnust b': proud of them. "Send them to schocl so you know they ai.e in s,chocl ¿,n,j ¡,h:¡

the'y come back home, you know they are safely bacl< al home." Har-y feeis it,s ¡rre.t¡,goocl tc havr:

chi:dren. "The1, are the ones", he says, .\¡,ho 
keep you ;rt home and rnake the hci¡se into a t_or,re.

You Inal'not re¿lise this while they are growing up zu'orurd the liouse, but thep orlce you'\.e senî

them olTto school, they are gone. All a parent c¿ur do a; that point is to niake sure tliev are

leaning."

Flany w¿N never frustrated as a parent and he lov'ed being a tà.ther ancl gr:mdfa¡her. Ile

enjrrysd being able to watch them grow and hold them in his arms. He has nine c;hilcren froLn his
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rnar:riage to Sus¿m Danielson. Their names are lvlyra, Sor,-n¡, or Douglas, Ðetrbie. l.ace1,,l..]adine_

Brencla, Don, Linda and Alannah. Most of Harr¡"s chilclren were boril in Calgar1,, l-lberta r,¿irere he

lived u'itli his w'ife, Susan, for many years. When she died in 1972,he still had hre: daughters at

horne left to look after. It was soon after that Harr¡' married Louise itt l976wri.e li,ii¡g an,J

running a hotel in Ft. Simpson Alberta.

In his work history Hary also worked with one of his uncles in lVlanircba fo¡ abo¡t 10 yearr.

shipping lish frc,m the Manitoba Interlake Region to the Linited States. T'hey ivould srip about20

train cars per day. After that Harry worked at another cafe/store in \\rinnipeg, on the corler of

I'ortage Avenue and Main Street. Of all the jobs Ha-ry'; had, he liked his jot,-n ihe store the trest.

"That's the nices;t building a person can get." Ile says. "1'he place lras cl:an ancl I iia,l. nothing io

woir)'about. I rvas able to open the store by myself anc I lvas re'sponsible fbr er,.,lryihirrg i¡ t¡:
store. I worildn't change a thing about the jobs I've had.',

I{arry renembers shortly after his brother died, lús mothr:r haC coine to vjsil hinl in Canada

sinr:e he was her only son now. She stayed v¡iih hirn for six monihs in Ca.igarr,. His mothe:.tLen

beg.an to feel out of place. Harry remembers her alil-ay's. saying. ,,This is'o p,l¿ss ti me,,. Harr;,

¿urd his sister were living together at tliis time an¡J his mother dicln't \ .ant 
rc. ir:rpcse. Herry .ol3 her

not to \vony sin,:e he had a job and went out to u,ork every da5,. 5o she could stav right w.hei.e she

\vas' Harry's mother, however, was getting olcler and sl'ie was ready to nloye on to tne next stage in

her life' She the'n bid him farewell and wished for him all the best in lifè. If she u-ere to die before

she could get back to Canad4 Haoy remernbeis, "God lJless" she told hirn. This rvas tire last.iirne

Harry saw or spoke with his mother.
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I{arryts Personal Message

During the course of my research with thr: Yees, Flarry changed fiom L,eing e ¡rassive

participant into someone who recognized the iinportanc: of doc'-rnenting lives. rLs ¿: result Ha--r-r,

opened up and shared much of his life in the hopes that not onll,wouicl his fanril¡,b:nejit, but

anyone else who may decide to participate in similar res,earch. With that in n:ind- mv conversâtiolrs

rvith I{any were not always directional. He would shrare one mernory from a photograph, which

r'vorrld trigger several others from completely clifierent tinres arrC places. It wils his c,esire to ex'ress

these in describing the events of his life.

Flany talked a lot about travelling. It v¡ar; one o::the things he had a-l,,,.'ays enjol'eilfi.o¡r

chi-dhood. He's been from coast to coast in Canada. In the United S:ates he r¡¡ent tlrrough Ì.le-,,aCa

froln one end to the other. He's also been to Mer:ico an<ll{awaii. Harry salrs his greaîest

adventures and the best times he had rvere in l\{erico.

Flarry felt his return to his home comrnunit¡, in rhe ,";;,; of l9B5 h:d a gr:at irnperct orr

hinr. -While out there he made the effort to visit Ceneral Chang lli Sak who v,,¿-s liyi¡g in Tai*-a' at

the tiIne. The General had moved out there by himself iurd Hany thourght ir r,,'ou.ld be nice to 
'isit.

General Chang Hi Sak has since died.

I-Iarry's I'Iows his life has turned out just as tre irnagined. His greatest accorirplislrruent he

not3s, has been the education of his children. He wante,l them tc leam "So th¿.r rhe..,ri.oulclbe

successful in business'" Harry knew education v,ould help liis c¡ildren to ge:':o wh:re they vrantect

to go in their lifetime.
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Advice

The opportunity to pass on one's own "wisdom c,f the ag,:s" is a teiripiing o'' ¡þ¡ e*eryore,

especially as they begin to live out their trvilignt ,/ears. Harry is no erceptio'- l-he aclvice FIa=),

r.valtted to pass on most when asked is his great gr-antlchildren reqarding eCrrcation. Je urges llien
to become well educated and then they can achieve rvhatever d,reams ernd goals they. ch'os,:. The

val'-le of ¡lursuing an education in r¡,hatever path the¡, choose can onl¡, becone a.ea,iti, r,*,h=p they..

lealn u'hatever they have to leam to realise their cre¿uns. Thel,rnay lind-:hat it takes lc:s of time.

trut Har:'y knows that sticking with something rig;ht through to tl:e end can or:li,t.ring positi.,,e

results.

As fal'as determining a career' he feels this is a decision they woulcl have to na:ie on t-reir.

ow:l' "Yotl can't choose that for them. They might <;hang;e their mind out theie. Ii ,,ou rell the'-

r'vhat to do now' they could change their mind in a year. 'fou cc.uld ask tlLen r*r:re thel, raant ir:r gr:

to school and th'3n after a year, they want to crc, sometrri'g. else,,.

Flarry continues by suggesting that if thel,are successful with theii eclucrrtio;: gc,als, t¡e ¡:exl

step is to use what they've learned to make a living. when it comes tc th*ir r:rrne),, he sugees:s

the-y take care oithemselves and to keep a tight trold on it. Trre¡; would he.,,e r,l Lrs3 scrr.re Se If -

<lisr:ipline and make an effort not to spend it too lreei¡,t,ecause i: doesn,t conre tlla.i ;as)..

Naturall'1, young children soon beconre young alults a¡ri their hea¡ts hrn., th¡ii.hea,ls to

lovo ancl ma.rriage. Harry tenderly advises his oftipring to take their time vrþs¡1{hsv r6.r¡s

sonrebodl'' They rnust make sure they al'e with the right person and;he reÌationshi-.1 is ri,c..kirg fol
theln' 'A'lthough youth may dictate otherrvise, they shoulcl take precautions anr1 

'ot 
jurnp inro

things too fast. If they did, they could regret it fcrr the rest of trreir li'es.
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Hany revels in the notion that children are blessings to people whc love ¿acii otier. ,,1 .,À,ant

tell my famill' to behave themselves and be good citizerrs. ì*lot 6 do things tl:¡rt th:.,.,re not

supposed to do. Just carry on the way they u,ere taught in school. Not to cveldcr i., c:-clo it th,l iva]

the.y rvanted. But just carry on the way it should be." Harry ends by sendilg a v¡i;h to his

chi-dren and his grandchildren. Wishing them much success and happiness ir. tlrr:ir liyes. he v¡ants

thein to be about something when they're gro\^,n up. "1'he perso;ral satisfirctiori you coulcì hav¿ in

yonr life is the best thing anyone could have!',

On Octobet 10, 1997, Hany had celebrated his 37th birtrday. Thar ¡.ear he alsc, cel:b::ated

his 21sr'r'eddi'rg annivemary with his second wire Louise.
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Cha pter S

Ço;nt,ent/l\arrative Analysis

The primary method of inteqpreting the data collec:ted rvas narratir.e an,ali.sls as cut:ineC 6y

Elliot l\4ishler (l986) in his book Research Inten'ievr'ing:. In his chapier on La:rg.raE:. l,4earring irnd

Naltative Analysis, Mishler focuses on inten'ier.ver responses as narrarive accou:.ts cr s.:ories ¿.s cne

c,f the most significant ways individuals construct and expr--ss rneaning.

N4ishler's views on narrative anall'sis focus on tt.e nreanjngs and f¿¡c:icr.,s c..cliÍtbre.t

feal;ure's and mo'les of speech. His discussions ale olgarised arcuncl a frame,¡¡orl: o;.lir:guistic

lìrnctions borrorved from Halliday's systemic the,lv of ¡;rarnmar ( I 970). fl-,ese f'unc..:.io^s a¡e rl:e

t'3xrral, the idea'tional and the interpersonal fonns of gre-rrrmatiü:l constru;iic-,n (lv{isÌrler, 19g6 77).

It is the ideational function that was primaril',, era¡rloyeC in mv analyses. The icee.tilnal

function in life histor¡narrative research focuses, on the organisation of accor,rnts i, tei.rns of

coherence' According to Mishler, "A narratort int"utions; and slrateriies useclro pr.l,.oa a,:oherent

stoly are central topics of inquiry" (1986:87). The contr:nt of a story is e:<-ii:essecl ttrcuql- rl.eri,r:s,

¿urd it is their relationship to each other that is furrdarnental to arLalysis and interpretitic;r rilr-islLler,

19[;6:87).

N{ishler Ís concemed w-ith a notable lack ,¡f discussion o-''ex¡rlicit links br;trv:e¡ tlieme¡; i'
life history interviews and anthropological analysis. Ciring Agar a¡d lJobbs,vi,ork ( lctE2,ton the

thei¡atic analysis of ethnographic materials we see that coherence is rhe centre.l ilee,.

Hobbs suggests that discourse is'coherent"'.-. if it exhibits structuralrel¿.,io.:ships b:tvi,e:n

its 
"¡arious 

segtnents'.." and is used by "... people in con'ue,rsatiolr to achieve a sharecl se'se of their

talk as being tied together" (Mishler, i986:88 citing Hobl,s lgTg). Hcbbs: also argu;s t¡at:oher¡nr
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disr:ourse reflecïs a set of rerations between im pztrts tha: can be infen.ecl r,,.¡ spea-.:ers;, ristene,r.s and

invesrigators. These are coherence relations ,*llich

' "provicle a taxonomy of coherence relations anC includ¿ devices such as \,v,ra:( oesual ardstrong temporal relations between events, evalua.tions of'the appropriaten3ss or
effectiveness of an utterance in tenns_of the ove¡'ail goal of thåãiråourr.. linkag:es b:tçi,eenwhat is known and what is introduced as ner¡'in:brnìatiorr, an,c variour-i¡r., of er:pzursion
and elab,¡ration (Mishler, I 9g6:g9).

In essence participants like Louise and Harry do the wor-li tha, proCuces 1ìrei: se.rrse of

col:esive discouise- Mishler notes however, that not all discourse is cohe:.ent. arrc o'e typically

finds'islands'of'coherence of varying sizes v¿ith atrenrpt t.o bridge t¡e gaps berw,3er., them.

Agar anclHobbes (1982) specify truee types of coherence:

(a) global coherence, or how a particular utteranc,: is related to a speal:er,s or,,erali :,larr.intent, or goal for the conversation;
(b) local coherence, which refers-more narrowll'to relations between ì.ltteraÌlces and pialsof the text and is specifÌed prirnarily thLougË }{obbes, taxonoml, of.coherence relations:

and
(c) therrral coherence, or how utterances express; a speeiller's recurien-t ¿rssu:rotions. beiieß.

and goals, or'cognitive world'. (lr{ishlel, l9ti6:gb) ,

lr4ishler contends that the Agar-Hobbs mcrdel proserves some of ttre coinlrle>:iti, and ricÌuesr;

fbund in life hislory narratives. It also suggests ¿r wa,v- of relating forri: anc contc:rlt i l9g6:93).

Ill the final analysis, the Agar-Hobbes'model fo:: narrati,,'e interpretatic¡.:elies an the

inte:rpretations of meaning on the intuitive grounrls of shared cultural understairdings 6etv,.er:n an

inte:¡'i6'v¡"r aud respondent (Mishler, 1986:95). Mishlei suggesÌs that using sliar.ed cultural

rurclerstandings is unavoidable, and that nan'ative analysis requiles the inr.estigator 1c stp¡lem:nt

the text tluough what he cites as "expansion of meanins,,

To accornplish this expansion ofmeaning the analyst uses her or l-ris ,br:st 
unce¡s;rarrc!.i'g'.

tnakes explicit ..' references to other m¿tãrial ¡u,ririen rnr,ter.ials, a;tobiograph¡i and poehyJ
as rvell as to presumably shared knou{ed¡¡e betu'een participarrts, ald intro,J;ices fäctu¿rl
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material from other pafts of the interview or.ì'orn general kncivleclge of ilre i\¡crrld (l,4ishier,
1986:95).

In her discussion of the analysis of clata collecterl from paúicipani obi;*n.atit,n, .ie*ie Keith

advocates the use of computer software in managing na:rative interviews anc nores. ,,Ho*.ther 
clat¿r

r'vill be analysed should have as strong an influlence on trou,they are collectecl as the theoretice.l

reaiìons for posing certain questions" (19S6:13).

once collected, all the interviews obtained were entered into The Eihr:ogr.a¡rh computer

program' The Ethnograph program allor¡'ed the data to be codec, indexec1 ani r.eper.:ed:y ac.c,:ss,:d.

'l he: needed portions in the analytical process rve:e quicÌdy identiFrable vi';.¿liout ¡a.,,i'g to v¿acle

through entire transcribed interviews.

Keith recognizes that the most problernatic data for anal.i'sis ara large anrc)Lrr-is c,J fielct

not:s, or in this cllelarratives (1986:13). software plc9rams,-such ar; E1l]n:t_traph, a-,J in coding

a:rd cross-referencing information so pattems can be discoverec. She conclucies thar if nairatives

a¡e to be transformed into codes, then coclers n1uìt read texts lool,:ing f'or impc,rtrrnt -:herjes. assign

the-n a code' and proceed until there are no more theme:i r.ecluiiirìg in,Jexi:ig ( i 9fió;13).

In lris book The Ethnoqraphic Intervíe'u.', James lspradle¡' discr¡sses th:me ¿rrjalvsis aJ a

rner:hod of ethncgraphic analysis which uas arla¡rted to the issue of anal;,zin¡r ar:c crdi'g thenies

presented in this thesis' Spradley notes that therne analysis is necessaiy-since it ,,...i'vclves 
a search

for the relationslrips among domains and hov¿ they are linked to the culture as a ivhole, , (.1979:94).

Likervise, Russell Bernard notes in his discussion of cocling fielcl notes that,

"'nrost of what qualitative data analysis reall;r is -- is cocling. 81,the ti:ne you h¿rve c:oceclyour fielc notes, you've established ih. th.må, flrat need to be inde>reri ¿rnd t:re pratter.ns thatneed to be located and thought 
"99y1 

spe:ncling ¿ lot of tirne codirrg notes is irot l\,Iickei.-It{ouse work. It's analysis (1994:193).
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(In the case of this study it is the link between these themes and Louise and Harry that are

paramount.) In his discussion of coding methods, Bernard mentions the use of making up your owït

mnemonics as an altemative to the use of number codes (1994:197). In my analysis, mnemonics

were the most applicable due to the specific topics that were deatt with in interviews. He continues

by suggesting that coding is a form of data reduction rather than proliferation and that one of the

values of using your own coding system is that they develop naturally from your own study

Q99a:199)

Bernard suggests, as did Jennie Keith, that the use of inexpensive computer programs aids

in counting the occurrence of words in the text. Once a list of repeated words are viewed, you

receive "hints" about the themes within your interviews. This helps one decide on a list of code

words (1994:199).

Themes

Reading through the narratives of Louise and Harry gathered by interviews and other

resources, such as personal letters, and informal discourse, themes were coded. The results of the

coding process revealed the following themes in Louise' narrative construct: family, health issues,

sexual abuse and history. On the other hand, Harry's narrative revealed two major thematic

constructs, family and history.

In order to illustrate the coding process that was employed and the themes described

excerpts from the transcriptions of interviews as entered into Ethnograph are presented for each

theme for both Louise and Harry. For Louise the following excerpts illustrate her themes of family,

health issues, sexual abuse and history.
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LOUISE: Because I said rhat back in 19
Yellowknife when the miners were all 2O-miners
there and there was a lot of native
girls having babies with this one and
that one, they didn't know who they
were or anything else, because it was

Zl-native 
I

22-babies, girls | -Yellowknife
23
24

so many men there without their wives 25-manied
and sex is natural thing. The same 26-sex

men 
I

27 I

-Ft.McMurray,

thing happened in McMunay when McMurray
started to grow and the people came in 2S I

there. They all flocked in there for
the oil fields and the same thing 30 I History
happened. 31 I

The children used to go ro school and 124-children 
I

they would come home with head lice or 125 -health
body lice and it was terrible, because

29

t26 
I

(Most of the native children) I 127-native
I

I

| - disease,

I history
I

| - medical 
I

care

guess it's caused from uncleanness l2g 
I

too, and they had head lice or body l2g
lice. For the head lice we used to 130 I

douse their heads with coal oil. That 131
would kill the lice thar were living 132 

|

and then when the nits came and hatched 133

of days and then wash their heads with 136
whatever kinds of soap we had. For the 137

LOUISE: No that was taken in Ontario...who i3_Ontario
put that on there. Oh, that one there, 14

again, we'd put another douse of coal I34 
|

oil on and leave that on for couple 135 
|

¡vv\¡uË Ërlt <¡.1 urat IIIIIç. r / | ì
She was another one that liked to show lg
off. And Sharlene, she's just plain Ig

old Sharlene, she's so different the 20

that's Paulette's. That's Paulette 15 
I

when she was about 15? 16. . . I guess 16 | _ paulette,
. . . nice looking girl at thar time. 17 | Sharlene

two girls, you wouldnt think they were 21 i
full sisters. Differenr in rheir 22 | _ family
attitudes towards people and everything23 | opinion
. ... very, very different. paulette 24 

I

takes after me, she thinks very fast 251
and she does everything fast. Too 261
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fast, she doesn't do it thoroughly. 27 
I

And Sharlene, she's more of a folly- 28 l

girl. 2el

LOUISE: I never did date. The first male 50 
I

that ever took an interest in me was 5i 
I

the man I was practically forced into 52 
I

marrying at the age of 15. They lied 53 - marriage 
I

about my age because l6 was the age 54 
I

limit. He was tall and handsome and 55 | - history
wore cowboy boots and a big Stetson 56 

I

cowboy hat. He was standing in the 57 
I

lobby of the old Princess Theatre in 58 
I

Edmonton when he smiled and came and 59 - Edmonton 
I

sat down beside me, I couldn't believe 60 
I

a man had paid attention to me. 6l 
I

the wedding ceremony. He then took me 69 
I

to a horse barn on 96th street and 70 
I

107th avenue in Edmonton. In the loft, 7r | - history, sexual abuse
in the haymill I was . . . there was a 72 

I

cot where he took me brutally. Yes, I 73 
I

know how it feels to be raped. He took 74 - raped 
I

For Harry the following excerpts illustrate his themes of genealogy and history:

HARRY: That was nice of him to dothat.226 
I

Came back and gave it all back to me, 227 
I

all my papers. And I got that back and 228 
I

my sister was looking for me when the 229 - family
war was over. The RCMP was looking for 230 - war,
me and my sister was looking for me, 231
everybody was looking for me and they 232
found me in Ft. Simpson. So I flew out 233 -Ft.
and met them in Calgary. 234 - Calgary

I

RCMP l- history
I

I

Simpson 
I

I

-customl-history

I

HARRY: Yeah. Everytime you go outside 305 
|

you've got to have your cap on, when 306 
|

you come inside, you take off your cap.307 
|

If you're walking down the street, jOg I I

you've got to have your cap on, if you 309
don't $5 fine. It didn't matter what 310
kind of people, who they are or what 3111 

|
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you are, but if you don't put a cap on 3lZ | |

walking down the streer $5 fine. 313 | I

HARRY: I don't know. I never really 323 
I

wore them myself. That was long before 324 
I

the communists ruled china and that's 325 - communist, | - history
how they wore it. I never did have any 326 China 

I

thing to do with thar. 327 
I

Each theme described, in both Louise and Harry's narratives, contain sub-themes that

encompass a more detailed description of the concepts that comprise the theme. It should also be

noted that similar themes, such as genealogy and history are described relative to each Louise and

Haoy. Their views are widely different and therefore the themes are widely variable. A

comparative discussion of Louise and Harry's themes will be presented and provide insight into

their lives as elderly individuals and as a couple.

In discovering the truly important themes in Louise'life, it seems that the most important

issue in her reflections was genealogy or simply her "family". One of the major goals that Louise

had developed in the latter years of her life was to approach and deal with issues within her family

that had rarely been dealt with directly. As a result she wrote her autobiography with the aid of a

Iong time friend Marguerite Walter.

In her forward to Louise'book Marguerite writes that Louise is "...a woman with unknown

origin and more than her share of inferiority complexes who continually searched for love and

compassion".

She continues by adding that Louise, "...while hiding her tender feelings and blaming

nobody but herself...suf[ered great humility \¡/ithin herself as a result of some of her actions,'

(Forward ; Louise Autobio graphy).
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Louise had searched for her own origins and attempted to come to peace with inner issues

that she struggled with. It was her contention that everything that she was reflected in her

genealogy or life history. She writes in her dedication:

This narrative is the story of my life; all true, and is lovingly dedicated to my sons,
daughters, grandchildren, and great grandchildren. I hope that thJså of my family who haveshunned me because they have beenimbarrassed by mè øn read this story. Then, I hopethey will ask themselves what they could have donå in similar circumstances. How would
they have acted had they been me? May they forgive me and find at least some measure ofgood in me.

In all the interviews that were conducted with Louise, the overlying issue always dealt with

her family' The stories that defined her life were always dedicated to the survival of her ofßpring,

and to their acceptance of her decisions. Regret never seemed to be an issue to Louise in casual or

formal conversations. Louise was proud that she survived all the difficulties presented to her in her

life and felt that she had achieved a truly rare task that few other women in her situation did.

In contrast, early in her life it was the theme of sex and abuse that defined her actions. This

was a recurrent issue with impact seen throughout her entire life. The historical circumstances that

placed her in remote towns throughout Saskatchewan, Alberta and the North West Territories

played a role in the contact that she had with "men" in general. This exposì.*e was by her adoptive

mother' as Louise lived with her and the mates that she had as male figures. In describing these

situations and their importance, Louise spoke of her adoptive mother by saying:

"'I didn't know any different because this woman that raised me had brought me up.I was abused and molested as a child. I was called all kinds of names -à I ** put downand I lived out in the prairie and jn those days there was nothing out there. Nobody else, noneighbours nobody to talk to so I had no bringing up. she lived with one man after the otherand dragged me with her every time she tiveiwiin'somebody else I had to change my nameto one name to another and that's.9: yuv I was brought up. Í didn't k ;; anything aboutmorals or anything and it seemed like I was always searching for something whether fatherlove or so-"boayl*vuoay ti.uiì.¿ry showed *l *y affection will. I just fell for it.
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Once Louise had left the home environment that her adoptive mother provided to get

married, the cycle of abuse continued. After meeting and marrying her first husband, Newton

Warten, Louise describes the experience by noting he was the first man to take an interest in her.

She could not believe that aman had actually taken interest in her. Unfortrurately she ended up

being forced to marry him even though she was underage. Her adoptive mother lied about her age,

which was 15 at the time, and had a Salvation Army Captain perform the marriage. Once the

ceremony was performed Louise said that:

He then took me to a horse bam on 96th Street and l07th Avenue in Edmonton. In
the loft, in the haymill I was...there was a cot where he took me brutally. yes, I know what
feels to be raped. He took his pleasure all night long...when he returneá that evening he
brought me a sandwich and some coffee and abused me some more. Next day after-he left,I
went crawling back to my mother hurting, scared and ashamed (Excerpt from Louis e
Interview).

The following d1V, Louise and her mother reading the local newspaper found out that he

had been deported back to the United States. Soon after she found out that she was pregnant and

nine months later she had her first child Frank Warren.

These major events in Louise's life were dramatic and defined her approach to many of the

future marriages and relationships she had. Her opinions are very strong on this theme in her life,

and can be seen reflected in a commentary on prostitution and its linkage to rape and abuse. She

contended that a red light district would have helped prevent many of the situations that created

abuse for young women at the time. She saw many young girls raped in small towns because of all

the married men who did not have their wives with them, and the ease of access to prostitutes in

fledgling towns. Louise noted:

...back in Yellowknife when the miners were all there and there was a lot of native
girls having babies with this one and that one, they didn't know who they were or anything
else, because it was so many men there without their wives and sex is a natural thing. The-
same thing happened in McMurray, when McMurray started to grow and the people-came
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in there. They all flocked in there for the oil frelds and the same thing happened. I believe
that if they had a red light district, where these girls were supervised and under doctor,s careand kept clean,I think it would prevent an awful lot of spreád of disease and an awful lot ofrape and things like that (Exce¡pt from Louise Interview).

The next major theme in Louise'life was health issues. This theme, like sex and abuse was

prevalent early in her life and continued to be an issue into her last years as an elderly individual.

As a young \A/oman' Louise'livelihood was varied but always a struggle. Since she had many

relationships and a large family that resulted, surviving in hostile environments was common for

her.

In describing the historical events that surrounded her life, Louise commonly referred to the

strategies of obtaining nutrition and maintaining sanitary conditions for herself and her children.

One such strategy in the nutrition in their lives was cooking with Birch tree sap. ,,In those days,

when the ice broke up in the Peace and Rushing River where we lived the water got pretfy dirry and

we couldn't use it for cooking or drinkir[. v/e had no other water, so we used to tup nir.r, o"., *¿
use the sap' It was good for cooking and we even had to drink it." (Excerpt from Louise interview).

Louise attributes her strength and health to the way she lived in north regions of canada.

Hunting, fishing and eating wild meat was simply the only way to survive in the areas Louise was

living' And as far as obtaining vitamins, the only indigenous sources of fruit were blueberries and

cranberries, which could be boxed and stored throughout the winters.

There were also many issues of sanitation and medical care that dominated the focus of
survival in the North for Louise and her family. Louise understood the importance of cleanliness

and its link to disease and its control. she describes the task of bathing her children; ,,It wasn,t easy

in those days' They all had to bathe in the same water in the same tub. sometimes the last one to
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bath at the time the water was preffy dirty. And our towels were never clean. We used them one

after another until they got so dirty that they'd almost stand up alone.,,

In many of her discussions on the matters of health and sanitation, Louise described many

situations that illustrated the diffrculties presented to her. Her children would commonly contact

conditions such as scabies and head lice. "For the head lice we used to douse their head with coal

oil' That would kill the Lice that were living and then when the nits came and hatched again, we

would put another douse of coal oil on and leave it for a few days and then wash their heads with

whatever soap we had."

Louise commented often on the noticeable lack of medical attention available in the early

years of her life in the north.

It wasn't easy, just imagine when you have no sanitation, you arc 200miles from adoctor and no store or anything at all. It's a little bit difÍicult; noiiit. it is now a-days whereyou can just run to the store and-get whatever you want. Today, with modern Medicare youdon't even have to bear pain or danger of infeciion, everything is done for you. In those days *_it sure wasn't like that. Imagine-it's hard for you younger folks to believe what it would belike to have a baby with no medical attention.

The final theme prevalently outlined in Louise's life nanative is the issue of history. This

was a contextual concept that Louise included in much of her narrative. History in this case

described the situations and historical moments that shaped Louise's life. Throughout her entire life,

Louise was always in motion. Moving from one region to another struggling to survive and looking

for relationships as they presented themselves.

AII these diachronic life experiences were tied together by presenting her life through places

she lived and what it meant to her at the time. Because there was so little interaction in sparsely

populated areas the significance of major events became inextricably linked to the place in which it
occurred and to the people that were present.
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Louise's career as a trapper and trader illustrates this concepfualisation of history and how it
played a role in her life' she describes her contact with traders as she contextualizes the experience.

I just thought of the way it used to be when the ice broke up and the river wasrunning free of ice. The first thing was the traders used to come ¿ôwn the river in a flat-bottomed L:" g9 they brought traaing supplies with them; fresh fruit and all kinds ofgroceries' That's the only time that we got fresh eggs and fresh fruit. They were alwayswelccmed and we traded a few of our fi.lrs with thãie traderc in 
"*.h*ge 

for the groceriesthat we needed. otherwise we shipped all of our fi¡rs out to ¡¿monton to a fi.u buyer. somany things I try and remember.

Louise was truly a pioneer in the frontier towns of much of Saskatchewan, Alberta and the

North west Territories. Her exposure to Native populations, and the social changes that were

sweeping the country at the time defined her need to reflect on the events in her life and her need to

narrate them to her family and future generations.

Harry's narrative construct proved more difficult to determine than Louise,s did. This was

due to Harry's reticence and its limitations during interviews.-No matter how detailed a question

was presented to Harry to elicit a response, Harry always responded with few words and in as

simple a model as he could construct. This simplicity was very reflective of his views and their

importance in describing the experiences that shaped his life.

His experiences in canada, like Louise's were also varied in their context and regionalism.

His experiences as a youth in china did not seem to be a factor in explaining the important themes

in his life' However, the concept of being an immigrant and struggling to survive was at the

forefront of his descriptions. For Hany the two major themes that developed in his narrative were

genealogy and history

The theme of hÌstory is similar to that of Louise's in that the places that events took place in
his life were most important as well as when they occurred. so much so that facts overshadowed

the events themselves' For Hany it seemed more important that things were achieved in his life
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rather than how or why they were goals. 'We 
see this concept when Harry described his a:rival to

Canada and becoming a citizen

You become a citizen when you pay $500 for that certificate. So I had no problems
at all coming over. I was just a kid too, you know when you are young you don,t know what
has to happen, do you? You just do what they tell you todo and then lou follow it and that,s
it.

The theme of genealogt was different for H*y, since as an elderly individual he was not seeking

to explain his life to his family. Rather his family, as did Louise's, and his reflections on how his

family developed defined who he was. However in Harry's case, it was the family that he

established in Canada that played a greater role in the development of his life experiences. He

remembered very little of his family in China, or felt that explaining his experiences as a Chinese

boy in traditional China would not help in a narrative to define himself. It was his direct family

relatives that he followed to Canada that played a large role early in his youth in canada. They

provided him with an arena to discover a new life that would be far easier in his accounts than

living in pre-Revolutionary China.

His cousins, uncles and sisters that lived in Canada laid the foundation that would allow

Hany to be very contented in assimilating into the canadian culture of the time. This was evident

by his marriage to a Ukrainian-Canadian woman, at a time when such interracial marriages were

few and far between' This of cou¡se also helped establish a new family, which would supposedly

live a happier and easier rife than he courd have ever provided them in china.
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A Common Theme - Our Story

one of the most integral themes that ran through the life-course events of Louise and

Harry's lives was that of a migratory nature. Movement as an event becomes a shared theme that
runs deep through the lives of the Yees. Both lives had experienced an abundant amount of
displacement in their living environments from an early age. Louise as an adopted child was

brought to canada from the united states where she subsequently was subjected to an environment
of movement over a large geographical area as an adaptive strategy to her and her family,s
survival' H'*'y similarly experienced an international displacement, arriving in canada as a teen at
a time of exclusion for oriental immigration, and was consequently subjected to an adaptive

movement strategy as well.

Both-larv *o:_"_ï::_were fringe participants in canadian sociery for much of their lives.
As a woman growing up in extreme rural environments and northern ,.gionr, L";i;; fùd her role
and status to be one of hardship and subservience. she shared this role with many of the women
that struggled through their lives in the north and were forced to take both the ..accepted,, 

woman,s
role' and the more traditional roles that men had in order to survive. An example of this would be a
predominance of promiscuous relationships that Louise was forced to be involved in. Harry, as a
chinese immigrant found himself in such a hostile environment that any type of role he found for
himself was fringe and subservient, analogous to Louise's role at the time. This is evidenced by the
frequency of newjobs Harry took on during his life in canada as well as being compartmen talized
into a sterotypical' and stigmatic work environment that chinese canadians were relegated to. (For
in-depth comparative reading on the role of women in the north and chinese in canada see silence
of the North by olive Fredericton; women of the Klondike by Frances Backhouse; Alone in
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silence by Barbara Kelcey; Gord Mountain by Anthony chan; md @
compiled by Julia Ningyu Li).

The migration that Louise and Harry shared as an experience undoubtedly acted as an

attraction between the two' After a long life of continual movement that was forced upon them, a
relationship between the two offered the most stable relationship either had experienced in their
lives' However their mobility did not end once their lives intersected. After both had retired, they
found a freedom within their movement. No longer concemed for the daily survival of their

families' Louise and Harry bought a recreational vehicle and sought a movement of leisure. They
traveled for many years throughout canada, and the united States including Hawaii until they
finally settled in Mayerthorpe, Alberta.

As they gained a greater understanding of their own roles in canadian society, their lives
became contextualized'to one another in the their life story's. Essentially their story as a couple
became mine as I became intertwined i; rh; ;;;;"ürr.i. li"es and rheir families rives. As the son
of first generation immigrants myself the context in which their lives and their struggles for
immigrant freedorn in Canada becomes particularly poignant.
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Concluding Remarks

Reflecting on the lives of Louise and Harry, the issue of their lives as a couple and how they

came to marry and spend the rest of their lives together becomes an important one. Certainly each

of thern was looking to futfil needs in their life that had been left open by the passage of time and

their own views of growing old. Those needs it seems were overshadowed by the need to frnally

find equality within a relationship

In describing the parallels between old people in many industrial societies, Keith and

Kertzer suggest there may be a life-stage aspect to age set egalitarianism such as the one that

existed between Hut y and Louise. They cite as an example of how residents in many types of
retirement housing create communities whose egalitarian norms are expressed in frequent

statements such as ''we're alr ord people here' (r9g4:22).

More importantly, it is age equaliry that it.røulirrt.JÙy tto.. who are excluded from

I maJor resources and arenas of decision making. Keith and Kertzer emphasizes that ,,...those in the

age categories that precede and follow social maturity have less access to resources and influence

than those in the middle years, although they are physically capable of fùll social participation.

They are consequently most likely to appeal to age equality as a source of leverage for agemate

solidarity and as a protective insulation from the consequences of a low rank on the status ladder

outside of that age group.', (I9g4:22_3).

In this study of Louise and Hany the importance of this equality and resulting freedom are

illustrated by their view of one another. Louise'comments sums this up by suggesting that:

After I manied my present husband [H*y yee] rife changed. Har.y gave mefinancial security; we traveied a lot, always Èad a-nice car to driu., nice homã. He is a veryhumble man' Does not criticis., u, á mafter of fact, we have been married 25 years and I
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still don't understand him because he has so little to say about himself. It aggravates me attimes' but he is a good person. He needed *. *¿ì needed him. He gave me the space to domy thing whatever it was.

Louise was born in Joplin, Missouri on Novemb er 7, r904and Harry was bom in Guandon

Province' china in 1910' Both passed away in 1998 first Harry earlier in the year and then Louise,

several months later on August 11, 1998. Both left an indelible mark on ali those whose lives they

touched' It is my sincerest hope that this thesis provides an introspective look into their lives and

the issues and moments that helped def,rne who they are and to whom they left their legacy.
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''LOUISE''

I never yearned for riches, gems or gold
AII I ever wanted, was to know who I am

] hud no loving parents to guide me on my way
No next of kind to turn to, in often times of need.

Call me "Louise", I had no one to love me,
No folks to call my very ow4
Their names, I've never known

So call me just, "Louise,'

My childhood was a lonely one
No loving arms to hold me close

Now Im that tree, that knows no roots more
With many a branch, to call my own

Call me "Louise", I had no one to love me
No one to call my very own

Their names, I've never known
So call me just, "Louise"

I nursed my babies, mid strife and tears
But sang and rocked therg all to sleep

Im getting old, my steps are slow and eyes are dim
The wrong's I've done, May God Forgive

Call me "Louise", I had no one to love me
No one to call my very own

Their names I've never known
So cal me just "Louise"
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A TREE OF'LIFE

In the year ofnineteen hundred and four
A seed w¿ß sown in fertile soil

From thus grew a tree of abundant life
In spite of the turbulent winds which blew

It bore the fruit of six strong males
And seven fairer female sex
Still the tree grew on and on

Again young buds, brought forth their fruits
In multiple numbers, God blessed them all

Now the tree of life, that bore that heavy load
Is bending from the heavy load

But much more fruit was yet to come
Each one healthy and loved by all

The tree that began is ninety-two
There's 5 generation's from that lone seed

Most I have held and some not yet
I'm Louise, that planted that seed, of long ago
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For the want of love and some-one to care,
I made a mistake, causing tife-long regrets.

By lying, I tried to hide from my shame;
I had no parents, to show me the way.

When I was a girl ofjust sixteen.

My baby boy, was born in the cold far north;
Having no \¡/ay to keep him and nowhere to turn;

I gave him up, what else could I do,
I vowed at that time, I had no right to him.

When I was a girl ofjust sixteen.

Many years have gone by; now sixty-eight;
How many times have I yearned for his love

Yet felt undeserving, with shame and remorse;
As I look back on the years, that were lost;

When I was a girl ofjust sixteen.

Then all of a sudder¡ an urge came to me;
To see and tell him, the truth as it were,

He gladly accepted, with arms open he came;
We're now reunited, I ask why so late?

'When I was a girl ofjust sixteen.
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(No date)

''A GENIUS I AM''

Doing with little but make it look nice

A Genuis I am

With the eye of an artist, I know where and how

To place every item to make it look best

I know in my mind where everything goes.

Of old drapes and curtains new creations I make

I knit and I crochet afghans and such beautiful things

Cushions and doilies, with fringe of some yarn

Are made from the samples of upholstery, they're free

I paint murals on walls and frame some of flowers

A bit ofpaint old furniture looks just like new

Ideas come from here and there, put together by

I never waste; I find a use for all the tiny little things

-Louise
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(No date)

IN A LITTLE LOG SHACK

In a little log shack I used to call home

With sod on the roof, bare boards for the floor

One window with glass, and a bunk made of wood

Wooden boxes for cupboards beside the cook stove

Home made table and blocks of wood for the chairs

If we had coal oil we had a good light

Without we had candles, or aragdipped in oil

We called it a wash stand holding wash bowl and pail

With a long handled dipper, on a vale hung over towel

More like a rag sometimes not too clean

On the logs of the walls stuffed with moss in between

The stone pipes were wired over head and went there a hole in the roof

From the old barrel stove to the stove where we cooked

Sometimes catching fire ifthey were not cleaned

Very scary it was and oh such a mess of black soot

Outside by the door hung our wash tub, and traps

The wood pile near by, some blocks and some chopped

The sleigh dogs were tied to small trees near by waiting and howling

To be fed harnessed and hitched

To the toboggan near by, with a'mush'\¡ie were gone

Down the narrow trail that led to my traps

With a hu and cha we sped over rivers and lakes

Returning at night full to skin all my catch



A young woîuut then, I loved the excitement and lore

I was happy and sand, as I lived every day atthe time

Sometimes on snow shoes ahead of my dogs

If the trail was good I rode in the sleigh

Looking back on my tife of adventure I learned

Howjust being yourselt and excepting what comes

Its not haring the best, or knowing the most

Just being yourself is better than riches untold.

(Respect for all nature/Just being myself)

-Louise
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ttLong Aqot'

So many kids used to play in my yard
Slide down the hill on cardboard or sled
All bundled up when weather was cold

Coming in with my own, for cookies still warm.

Swiftly the years have slid by one by one
We have all gone our \ryays, nìrury names have been changed

Including my own, 'tho I've written my book
Which has spread far and wide, I am now nearing 90

Many have found me as my story "Louise" passes around
It makes me feel good, as numy phone me or write.

As they read my book they remember me well
I am now nearing ninety, I recall all their names and all their young faces, too

I never had much to give; but from labours of love
Home made treats, and pumpkins I grew for Halloween

My kids wore clothes that I made, with a patch here and there
We didn't have much, what did have we shared

Now the memories I share of long long ago
Make each day seem lighter as birthdays roll by

Mind and body are still pretty good.
Thanks to the good Lord who has guided my way.

-Louise
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fNo date/title)

Orphaned as a tiny babe

I never knew my parenthood

My national I have ??? of

Growing up w¿rs full ofbumps

No selfesteen¡ just shame and scorn

From those who should have shown me love

However rougt¡ I grew up strong and of good heatth

When I was only in my teens

I made mistakes, in search of loving arms

To hold and lead me gently

On my way to womanhood, but sad to say

'Twas not the way and only led to more disgrace,

I fell, and fell again into native hands,

When I was born, I'm sure my mother had no choice

She dropped me by another's door, I forgive the one who

Took me in, she never knewjust who I was

Many arms I have now to hold me with love in their hearts

Wayward and lonely I accepted their ways

Having little, I quickly learned fast, too cook and to sew

My teachers were native, little English they spoke

In a very short time I leamed most oftheir skills

To make clothing of skins and even knit socks

In a liule log shack on the banks ofthe Peace
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I love the outdoors so I soon learned to trap

V/alk on snowshoes or drive my own dogs

Hundreds of miles from doctors, not even Aspirin for pain
rWe did best we could with the herbs and the roots

The natives preserved

Today I am ninety years old, many children to hold

I live in a city, but my knowledge I owe

To experience I had in the long long ago.

-Louise
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THE FIRE

It was two AM when the small
children screamed,

The parents awake as the blazing flames
broke through the floor.

Big Jim in his shorrs,
grabbed a kid in each arm

as he ran through the blazing door.

His wife Sharleen grabbed a cover and ran
to the next door neighbors

bare foot in the sno\ry.
Jim right behind, two pyjama clad babes crying
his hair was singed and his anns were burned.

All they had left was an old Ford car
inside it a beautiful buffalo robe.

Bystanders pushed it away from the flames.
This took place in Ft. Providence, NWI

on the shore of the mighty MacKenzie, nümy years ago.

They then moved to Ft. Smith another small village
to live in a little old shack so small

*Jim Bourque and his wife are the greatest people
I know

Someone said, How can you folks be so happy
you've just lost everything? His reply was

*Why should we not be happy we are all alive
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I went down north at the early age of seventeen

It was the year ofnineteen hundred and twenty one

There was no plumbing in the village of McMurray then

A bucket with a cover or an outhouse used as a toilet.

Most old timers know what an outhouse is, I sure do.

A hole dug in the ground with a portable shed

build over the top made ofpieces of scrap

A seat build in and one or two holes cut out

Some even had a door that hooked, for security reasons

The old Eaton catalogue with pages so stiff
Took the place of our tissue, so soft of today

When the weather was cold, our buns nearly froze

Most of my life was spent in the nortlr, in this sort of way

Carrying water fromrivers or melting the snow

For cooking, bathing and washing our clothes, until
In nineteen fifty I got plumbing, then my what atreat

I am now ninety years old, but still don't forget

The good years we had when some things were free

To fish or to hunt and pick fruit offthe land

No locks on our doors, they were open to all who passed by

I also remember when we had no candles

Or no coal oil for our lamp or lantern

We put some grease in a dish with a piece of rag

In the middle, it was called a bitch, don't ask me why.

-Louise
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June 20th 4:00 am

"Saying Youtre Concerned "

Saying your concerned is not enough- I am 90 years old and my husband is 84. 'We have both

given our All to our large families; Now it would be nice if they would all show us they care, by

doing little things for us. We don't need clothes or orrurments, we need attention. If they would

take a bit of time out of their busy lives to phone or if coming b¡ ask if we need some little

thing, such as a loaf of bread, milk or a bit of fruit mayh a small some fruit, as I am unable to

cook since I fell on June l3th and fractured my shoulder and did more damage to my bad hip

which from a bad fall in Ft Simpson many years ago. Since then I have carried on walking doing

my shopping etc. In excruciating pain. Now I cannot lift my left arm. Maybe you don't think I
feel defeated. We have both been independent all our lives but now it would be appreciated if
the families would show their concem.

Take time and sit down and talk to us about our needs. We are not asking for a lot of
money, but a few dollars for taxi fare to go shopping or to a doctor would help a lot. S/e live on

our seniors pension. Thank God for that.

This is not for the few members who have been very thoughtful, generous and kind, God

bless thenr, we thank them and appreciate every little thoughtful thing done for us.

-Louise and flarry Yee
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